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Parking rules at WLU against law-:- ex-,op 
Monday, an irate studenrt rap-
ped Council here regarding their 
archaic parking regulations. 
Dave Watson, a third year 
Pre-Theology Student stated: 
••The parking regulations on this 
campus are illegal, and in some 
eases ridiculous. The tickets is-
su·ed for the enforcement of 
these same regulations are also 
outdated and illegal. They will 
not stand up in any court of 
l.•aw." 
"What bothers me most is 
these gullible students who 
calmly go up to the Business 
Office to pay their f ines ," he 
said . "Tec1- ·"'lily the univer-
si:ty has stolen three. students' 
cars." 
Mr. Watson then refe rred to a 
conflict in the Student Hand-
book He pointed out that the 
regulations cover WUC students 
only. "They should. therefore, 
not be enforced upon Business 
students, Seminary students,. 
Grads, etc." 
"The University property, in-
cluding the parking lots on camp-
us are considered by the Uni-
versity and the city of Water-
loo as private property. I•t must, 
therefore, be posted as private, 
with a warning that unauthoriz-
ed vehicles will be r e moved at 
llihe owner's expense," Mr. Wat-
son said. 
"I don't consider the opera-
tion o( my own oar a privilege 
granted by the Dean of Students, 
yet according to the handbook, 
the Dean has the right to with-
draw the privilege at hi-s own 
discretion." 
He also commented upon the 
statement that " all students who 
own or drive a vehicle mus t re-
gister their vehicles at registra-
tion. regardless of whether they 
wish a parking permit or not." 
Mr. Watson would like to know 
why an individual must register 
his own or his parent's car with 
the University if he does not de-
sire to park it there. 
"This registration is merely to 
save the Business office ten cents, 
the price of applying to the De-
partment of Transport for the 
information. There should be 
a challenge somewhere!" , Mr. 
Watson continued. 
According to the handbook, 
'Parking stickers must be per-
manently displayed on the wind-
shield'. "As of April, 1966," he 
said, "it has been illegal to have 
any stickers on a car windshied." 
"Se•obi01ns two an]d bh l'ee of !the 
pa•r•l~intg regua•l:t1ollls t o,ba1ltfy c o;n-
1ibi:c•t wi:tlh e•a•ch o•the1r," Mr . Wa•t-
sorn st.a:t•e•d. SeebuD>n two pea•d:s , 
"l1111•a•t~ho•riz•e:d c•a1rts wtl:l be t owed 
a:wa:y a.t tlh•eir own expense." 
Section three states tha•t stu-
d'e'ntbs w·i1tlh iltle,g<atltly pa•rked ca•!1S 
are subject to a system of fines. 
It also states that a student not 
complying with Registration regu-
la:b:,oonts ils ·S•tibje'Ct to tlh:e sa me 
tfine standards . These offenses 
carry over from year to year, 
and according to Mr. Watson, 
"our rent-a-cop has a fantastic 
catalogue of "black licenses" in 
his back pocket." 
Towing is done by Curly's 
garage, which does not have a 
written contract with the Uni-
versity. So far this year, three 
cars have been towed away, and 
since no written contract exists, 
Ctrly's can be charged with 
"Theft of auto" under the ·crim-
inal Code of Canada. 
Mr. Watson also commented 
about the additional dollar char-
ged if the auto to be towed is 
locked. "This validated theft," 
Mr. Watson said, "These guys 
know about this law. The owner 
of Ace Towers, the company used 
by the Toronto police. has been 
charged with seventeen counts of 
theft." 
The revenue from parking tic-
kets goes to the purchase of lib-
rary books. Mr. Watson would 
like to see written recognition 
in books purchased with fund s 
from parking t icke ts . "Rev. Sch-
ultz went kind of strange when 
I ap·proached h im about this," 
he said. 
"It is the separation of the 
two parts of the parking ticket 
which makes the ticket itself il-
legel," Mr. Wntson explained! 
"Not until the information on 
both halves is identical is the 
ticket legal. Right now there is 
no onus on the ticket writer and 
no date on the ticket, yet the 
"citation must be cleared with-
in five days." 
Only sworn officers of the 
police force can issue ticke ts. 
Rent-a·cops are not sworn offi-
cers. Mr. Watson should know. 
He worked for three years on 
the Metro Toronto Police Force . 
If a fine is not paid, a letter 
is sent to the owner of the car, 
telling him that if the situation 
is not remedied, his m arks will 
be witheld. In many cases par-
ents own the ears. The notice, 
signed by Mr. Hammer, the 
superintendent of the Grounds, 
again is not dated. Mr. Hammer 
is 'too busy' to answer inquiries, 
and refers them to the Business 
Office. 
'Ilhte Un6v·e•r<s•::by of Watbe:dO>o 
estimates the cost per parking 
space per year to be $15. two 
third s of that goia g to policir. g, 
the rest to maintenance. "Our 
parking lots have long since b een 
paid for," Mr. ·watson says, "and 
if we abolish fin es, there would 
be no need for parking fees." At 
the present, a seven month per-
mit costs $20. 
Mr. Walson would like to see 
the reopening of Lot No. 15, on 
K ':n1g S~n:•e•t. fCir oc·C·8•. : 1:>',1 r1: ·i·v-
ers. It would help to alleviate 
11be CUif'llE•nt parr ktin:g n: · :' · r n on 
surrounding communi ty st reets," 
he feels. 
Mr. Watson proposed some ion-
mediate changes, and re~Jm· 
mended that the removal o£ all 
parking fines and fee s be con-
sidered for the future. 
"Lets burn those parking tic-
kets," he said. Council members 
agreed. 
BULLETIN 
Cliff Bilyea, director of Pe.rson-
nel and Assistant Business Man-
age,r , said Wednesday night lhat 
cer-tain changes in the campus 
parkin.g regulations will be im-
plemented soon . 
Referring to an emergency 
meeting he had called Wednes-
day with Dean Fred Nichols and 
Superintendant of Buildin·gs and 
Grolllndts Ha•rold Hammetr, M•r. 
Bilyea stated that policies invol-
ving par king ticket and si gn re· 
gub tions will be revamped ef-
fecti ve January 1. 
Further, parking regulatilJns 
needing more research will :rp-
pear in the next iss.ue of the 
Student Handbook. 
1\h. B ittye•a ma·d<e i•t ck•'l.1r h~""i'­
ever that present rules are still 
applicable and will be enforced 
unti1l the end of the year. 
Paape's gathering turns into group therapy 
I didn't come to college 
for knowledge 
I came here to get a BA. 
'LaiSlt Moodla:y a1fibevno01n; 74 sbu-
dewts amd Sle'V'€1n t1a•oUI1by mem:bers 
~aJHh:e:r~d i!ll J!E)l ror a <mibiqllle oo 
Biils:bO<ry 26. 
Os•belllJsilbliy. 
W••tlmn t1ive mintiOOs, !It became 
8111 eva.hua:bi•OIIl of bbe w1h01}e plllr-
poose of a UlilliJv;en\SJ9ty ed:uca1b~01n. 
'Ilbie m.e:etttillllg, clha:ired by ltolb 
Brown, :lii:rSit v~c<e-preskl•oot oo 
Sbud'Cilllt!s' Cooocill, opened wtilth a 
spe.ecoh by Unda M·cKerwile, CORD 
edtitbOir. M1i:sts McKenw~e d:en•OO•IJJced 
ltihe "a•rtific•i•a•l dli!Cilllobom•y be•tweern 
tlhe tea.c'.hter a•llld tlhe s•budelllt" 
wlhtkth e~i·sfls liflom klbllld:erg<a•r•tten 
oo tlbe end of c<Jillliege , a•nd 1lhie 
wildtes•p•fletad tea•clhibn•g P'l'a•ctt:ic•e of 
rorci•111g s.tud:elllts bo m e mot,i-ze 
fla•cbs wh~clh ha•'"e no :re1a•buoo bo 
evetr•yd:a,y ~itfie a•111d wthicth the sbu-
dte•rut ils n01t pe•r'm:~ttbed bo cr•i!Hcize 
or que•sbil01n. 
She sugge•&ted 1n~b01rra:~s, die-
battles , inl:e1rdti/SicliiJ:l'1iruall'Y sbudies 
alllld ·SJbuden•t-ifleacher meetings aiS 
ffii€1\lnodts to avoid ttbe mclbotomy. 
M•i•&s M.cKenzte wa•s :WBiowed by 
J •O'bn Kubi. woo sa•jd t1ba·bly bh•a•t 
m1o<stt p•oofie·&s•OP~ ca•n'•t bea•clh. M•r. 
Kubi sbwbed bha·t tlbe bea·ohetr must 
re•a•~i~e the re1a•t<iO>ll!Sibtitp of :lio!"m, 
conille•lllt a•111cl ftmc!:ion in htis ~ec-
• ture befor•e he ca•n {lll'eSJernt itt to 
1/hie sbu d:enbs effecbi V'eJ1y. 
He dlenounc.ed bea•ooors who 
pres•e<lllt bhc•i•r O()ll:e•s ws a leobur,e, 
a•nd Who k1lllow nothitng (even) 
atbmat sub jec bs reba•bed bo thetir 
disciplines . "They're bea·C'bing li·fe, 
nOit subjecbs,'' sa•id M.r. Kubi, a:d-
Dr. Jacques Goutor of the History Department cracking a funny for the bene· 
fit of the entin~ Honours History class, who turned out in force to hear the 
evaluation of History 26. Dr. Goutor was the only prof to cancel a cLtss so that 
-his students could attend. 
d.ing tha•L ttbe be.s<t, most ~nbe:reiStt­
ing twotis bry to :rel1a•be tlbirur dlbs-
cipbi•ne<s bo eV'eryday ~il£e . 
He sugtgJes•bed £our wa.ys tJo i:m-
prOiv•e teae!b~!llg. Forc•e infe•r'li1or 
professor-s bo ta•kJe summer 
courses in tea.clhing methodts un-
dte!l' a prof recognized for bt~s wn-
dtel'Siba•nd~ng of edluca•biona•l pro-
cesses. Or pel' milt profesS!Oil"S bo 
si!t in on go01d beta·chens' da•sS!es 
roltmba•l'~by bo pick up id1ea•s 1Jo 
ffiia•kJe thiei•r 1eCI1Jures more mea•n-
ing:~ul. Reduce bhe requit,ed num-
beJf 00 OOUfiSeS 00 15, and ma•kJe 
tJhe 16tlh a credit ~n :redoilllg a 
ma.jOir course, where tlbte sbud•eii!tt 
W1m1d ana~y~e the mailn Hhtetmes 
of the com•se a1n:d give a t1ew lec-
tures bt~mse1f . Or :tii•na,llly, orga•n-
izoe a 1a·r·ge c1as•s ion:to gil'OU•ps oo 
fiVJe or six who WO<tuLd compooe a 
jo~nt lecbure , eaclh appma·ching 
tlbe subject from d<il££e,Pe•lllt pwrbs 
of eX!perie•nce and ha•ve Ollie sbu-
dtent or 11he prof dte1i ver the lec-
ture. 
The la•Sit vegulatr spea:loor wa•s 
G!"a.y Ta.ylor, a gtraduabe sbudent 
8iilld psycho1og•y Leobm•er, who 
a•gtreed in princilple witlh ~hie two 
previous spea,k!ers, but :liebt tba•t 
~he stud1mt should a•l:so be :re-
qui:red to br3Jnspos.e wbalt be lha<d 
lea•rned inbo a:cttion. 
He ur<ged r•adtitc a1i·s~m inSJbe•a·d of 
li!bet•atLi&m amolllg bh:e sbude:n:bs , 
bu;t a,g,reed th:att WLU ils sbillil :lia•r 
ilroom ~ilbe•t,a •htis•m. 
Irn tJhe quesbi01n pe.r:1od wlhtuch 
loo~bowecl, moSit of tlhe p1rofles:so•!'S 
lllllld a flew sbud>e:n:ts a•ilr1Cid idea1s 
Clll liii1Ii v•e1t1sti1ty e•.d:u•coartJiO<n. 
P:rMe~s•s~~r Ge01r:g.e Ha.g:g.a•r ·&poke 
on tlhte pu•ropo•s•e of a ~libe:ra~ a:r:bs 
eO<lt];eg•e , a.tta•ck!ing 1Jhe co•nts:e:rv·a· 
:fluve , btusJi:n:e•s•s-oflielll:!ted oper:a1!1bn 
Olf !Jh:e U!111vers·iby. He sug:g.e•s•ted 
tlha:t bhi.s a•bbi buc!Je w a:s pa:rtttl•y re-
ISIP'O•n•>:i':Me fo•r tllre numthe:r Olf coo· 
seuw•at!Jive n~be.;r•CJa•d•ems o:n t1bte"£a. 
cu:lby. Dr. Ha,gJgJa•r o.llf!ered to na•me 
SO<me 00 hi1s co1Lea:gue•s wlho ha•VIe 
ll!()t opetllloo a book in twelllby 
y·e·a>r1s, alllld alf!e sbiln us:i,ng nobets 
Ji01r oour:se:s tlh:a•t bhey ma•de up 
illl tiheir ea1rLy yea:rs of bea.c:bting. 
Hie clhia•rg:ed tlhiatt WLU i•s not !'eatl-
ly a ~lberall atrbs c()Hege a1t a•n. 
lan Bowie sug.gestted thai!: Uhe 
orga1ni~ens of bhoe meeting seem-
ed to be advoca•billlg ·tlhe alboLition 
of !the hecbllit'e me•tlhod, and sta100d 
11bia!l a ba•r•gie numlbelf of Jlac,ts a•re 
neoessa•ny betfiore a stude•111t caJn 
:timibfuUy d'iscuss a problem in 
aillly SJwbjec:t. Mis•s McKenz:ie b-
be:r r•ep1i>ed tih•a:t 11hitis ba·d n:ot beem 
thre c;a•se a:t a•bl - '!!hey jtwt wa•rut 
be•~be•r }ec<tur•es a•ntd mO<re sbuderut 
pwrbk:up•a:tion. 
Dr. J•a•cque•s Gouber ca]lCJd ilOif 
"sbthdent vespons•lb~Liby." He c•ubed 
ttbe oa•se of Ms hisbo•ry da1s•sets, 
where sbud•enbs, ilf a.sked bo r e·ad 
somethilng on their own, srmp•ly 
dtid n01t. He a·doded bhta:t sbude•111bs 
:in gooeral a1re fa•r moPe it re•s•pon-
s~b1e tlha:n tihe wo11st of theilr pt1(). 
t1essors. 
In reply to 1fhiis clba•rge , Miss 
McKe•niZllie 1l01ld hilm to le•t tho•se 
wth.o :refuste to worlk on !Jh e1~r owa 
Jla·il tlhe oouflse- tlhey do not be-
long itn un:ivens.iJUy a•nywa.y. SIDe 
reibCIPa1bed her ea:r]ier pO<irut thwt 
a•s ohild•l'e•n we a•re ta.ug•h:t to ex-
peot bhe tea•cher to C·over 3JT"Y-
th:i!llg rmporba•IJJt iln cJ1a•ss. Sbud•elllts 
natburai}Ly expeot thaJt anybbing not 
covered tihere is unimpo1rba~n:t "~or 
exa1mina:tion punpose:s.'' 
Dr. Ma.xim•illi•a:n ALva~'CZ outlin-
ed a conSJervabive view o-f ed,uca-
b1on. He fe efhs tlh:a:t ilt is imp•OISISii· 
bie a•nd nD>t really pm£ita1bte bo 
bea•ch stude•rut.s to lihink. He m eln-
tioned h:~s own e•ffor:ts bo pll'O•vidte 
stud•ellllt-tea•aher d:i:a•Logue rn f'()rm-
iJmg 1a•ngua:g,e du:bs - sbudE•rubs 
simpLy wer·en' t ~n:be•re•s•be.1. Drr. 
Alvall,ez salid bhatt 1/hte tea•c:lrru-
COUNCIL BRIEFS
Rap meal tickets and card players
SUBOG CUTS PROGRAM
The issue of social functions
smd the money lost on them (his
year was aga;:i a much debated
topic by Student's' Council Men-
iiiay night.
SUBOG has been forced to cut
their entertainment. program
sharply because of financial los-
ses, t'h« latest being the Stormy-
Clovers. Lauren Mai'shall. SUBOG
chairman told Council she is plan-
ning a skeletal program for the
vest of the year which includes
two dances, a Gordon Lightfoot
Concert, and a guest speaker.
It was reported that the Junta'-
Semior Class party took a loss of
close to $■200. this year. In view
O'f this the Soph-Fresh Executive
as well are concerned about their
concent slated for March.
MEAL TICKET ARRANGEMENT
RAPPED
Rob Brown, First Vice Presi-
dent intends to charge the Dining
Hall meal ticket arrangements
which, if implemented, premised
to make the ticket highly practi-
cal, he feels.
Brown proposed to Council that
a fifty-meal ticket for each of
breakfast, lunch, and dinner be
sold so that student's "are not
penalized for missing meals."
Eileen Falconer, Senior Class
Vice-President was quick to back
Brown on the scheme. "Having
eaten at the Dining Hall for years,
naturally I'm bitter ahout the
meal tickets" she said.
SUB CARD PLAYERS
EUCHRED — AGAIN
Later, a report by Lauren Mar-
shall concerning the mess caused
by students using the SUB Re-
creation Room revested that SU-
BOG has again been forced to
disallow card playing in that
area.
Herb Spence, Senior Class Pre-
sident questioned the justification
for such action. "The atmosphere
of that room, is not conductive to
anything butt card playing" he in-
sisted. "Why not move more fur-
niture down ti c e and redecorate
the rocm with travel posters?"
he suggested.
dgr
We like to think of ourselves as Christians, We see
ourselves as part of a vast group of people who have
tried to live by the greatest commandment: LOVE. We
don't always .succeed, and that bugs us, both because
we've failed, and because then people call us hypocrites.
We don't hold to any particular doctrinal view: we be-
long to several of the 283 different denominations (all
of which proclaim the message of love, and hate each
other).
Like the Balky Brethern, we believe that "whatever
function the Church might serve in todays society is
becoming highly questionable." By "the Church" we and
the Balky Brethern are referring to the numerous com-
petative and complex religious institutions within out-
society. However, "the Church is not the church. The
church is a group of people, who seek to "love" God
(as they alone can understand Him) and "love" their
neighbours (namely, everybody). When we say "love",
we are talking about something that is not passive and
sentimental, but that which motivates us to act. This
doesn't mean going out and raping the first girl that
we find. It means buying a meal for a family that can't
make ends meet, or buying a pair of shoes for an old
man whose own shoes have fallen apart, or helping the
(new) student who lives across the hall from you to
get settled. It means making carbon copies of notes for
your sick buddy, or bailing your roommate out of jail
when he's been over-celebrating Thursday night.
We truly lament the death of the Balky Brethern. We
longed for open, honest debate of the real issues of life.
But, alas, the Balky Brethern now "rest in peace" a
peace that we don't want. We have lost our chance to
speak for the church : for the Church is not speaking
loud enough (if it speaks at all), or is simply being ig-
nored, because it is simply "irrelevant".
There are a lot of places where the Balky Brethern —
primarily because they (and a lot of other people) don't
really know what the Church and the church really are.
In the future we hope to re-raise some of the issues that
the Balky Brethern have brought up, such as the person
of Christ, "Christian morality", the war in Viet Nam,
our ideas about "heaven" and the real meaning of the
Creed.
Since there are a number of us writing this column,
there may seem to be some inconsistancy from week to
week — but that is not wrong — for in Christ we are
free to agree on some things, and equally free to disagree
on other things.
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FOLINO'S Barber Shops
and MEN'S HAIR STYLING
WATERLOO SQUARE MALL 576-4800
12 Chairs- - - - No Waiting
SHOESHINE and MANICURE
— Toronto Location —
Yorkdale Shopping Centre Store 97 89-iiS 1/ 6
Flemingdon Park Shopping Centre 429-113«
SWAN CLEANERS LTD
SHIRT LAUNDERERS
Corner King and University
10% Student Discount
, » . the nearest cleaners to the University
'ttfs like owning
my own business5
Roger Kedwell, a London Life sales representative in Toronto
"It's true. At London Life you get
a concentrated, personalized
training program that's recognized
as the best in the industry. You can
choose where you want to work.
Then you go out and sell. From the
very first day, you have the
responsibility of shaping your
own career. You determine how fast
you grow, how much you earn.
And you have the London Life name
to help you.''
An economics graduate ot the '111University of Western Ontario. W§
Roger began a tliree-monthLondon Life WmSJ:
training course in the summer of 1966 *
Within a year he had established 1
himself as an exceptional life \lllllll *
insurance underwriter. To learn more \Wzmmto %
about a career in life insurance
sales, see your placement officer.
Or write to the Personnel Department,
London Life Insurance Co..
London, Ontario.
Interviews will be held at
Waterloo Lutheran University -
*
~
on Tuesday, Dec. 12 ill
■■■■■■■■■■■■■HHHHHHHBHBHHHHhHKHHHHHHBHBBBHBHHHHBBEhHIH
Waterloo IGA
CHICKEN LEGS
OR BREASTS
55c lb.
Top Valu Frozen
ORANGE JUKE
6 oz.
6 for $1.00
Green Giant Fancy
MBLET CORN
12 oz. Tin
5 (or SI.OO
La Vogue
Ladies' & Sports Wear
10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT
:: two full floors of the
latest fashions
* the store where you can
find nationally advertised
items
* catering to the University
and business girl
IT'S SMART TO
SHOP
La Vogue
131 King St. W.
in the heart of downtown
Kitchener
745-9761
n aßlßlprJHftj Jwyi^Bl^^tßpg^^y*
"Coffee
and
spaghetti
house"
32 KING STREET SOUTH
(3rd floor) 744-2911.
Entertainment
6 Nights A Week
Featuring:
WALTER GIBBONS
This: Friday
Saturday
Sunday
JOE HALL
Every Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
ofooufc! teacih — it was up to the
individual to draw ideas from
tihe lecture.
M;t*. Kuiti later replied to this
idea. "If you have a teacher who
is thinking, not just reacting off
notesy you will learn bo ttwrok.
The be'st teacher is ex-ample."
During his statement, Dr. Al-
varez was heckled by Dr. Haggar,
who was quashed by Dr. Goutor.
The students were generally po-
lite
At this point a novel idea was
put forth from the floor, Jamie
Brown stated that 99% of stu-
dents aire forced to come to uni-
versity by soeia-l or pa-rental pres-
sure He sadti that, "the majority
of students aren't interested in
their course's." John Kufci agreed,
but put the Oinii'S on professors
to make them interesting and the
administration to reduce tihe num-
ber of compulsory courses. Rob
Boyee replied hat the onus was
on the professors to weed out
the dullards.
Lan Bowie agreed fthait it is
frustrating to be forced to take
courses in subjects one is totality
uninterested in. He called for
more choice in options and added
that "one day we will even be
able to choose professors who
are doing their jobs." Mir. Bowie,
who has had three years of post-
secondary education already, said
that of his six professors, only
four were doing' even an ade-
quate job. He cited professors
who refused to permit any devia-
tion from their own opinions on
controversial subjects as the
worst offenders.
At this point. Fernando Costa
deplored the aimlessnaas of tihe
discussion. demanding "some-
thing more concrete." "Is radi-
calism going to be confined to
spurts of day-to-day sems>atioral-
is ni by individuals?" Mr. Costa
asked for further meetings to pro-
duce a concrete plan of action
rather than group therapy ses-
sions.
Chairman Rob Brown suggested
that the study groups on the Bjk
Alton and Hamilton report wilt
cover most of these areas.
Returning to an earlier point.
Dr. Leon Thiiry charged that
when the prof tries to open a dis-
cussion, the students usually
aren't prepared, and refuse to
contribute. He stated that permit-
ting most of a class to fail would
be no solution — "we are forced
to fall back on the lecture meth-
od."
Dave MacLeod then said that the
small number of faculty present
was am example of how few profs
really care about student views
on education. Although some stu-
dents later offered excuses for
individual professors, there was
reality no reply.
Tbrouglhouit the meietiiinig, Dr.
Charlies Pa ape, who called it. ex-
pressed rather wistful hopes that
someone would either evaluate
History 26 or a>t least permit stu-
dents rather than professors to
speak. He stated aflberwawdis that
be preferred to hear students'
views — he could bear the pro-
fe's'sors any tame, .
Only t/he (three original speakers
mentioned History 26, ail of them
favorably as t/he type of course
which is relevant and stimulates
the imagination.
"What fire?" — Nero
East Hall. fast becoming
WLU's own Vietnam - Canadian
style, was the scene Monday of
yet another disaster, a fireless
fire.
Clutching possessions dear to
their hearts (brief cases), and
hovering outside their abode in
near freezing temperatures, the
residence dwellers looked on in
disbelieving horror as smoke
belched from a chimney.
One observer, quick to diag-
nose the problem (an incinera-
tor chute plugged with trash)
yelled "It's an inside job, guys!"
Yet it was only two weeks ear-
lier that East Hall was hit hard
by a series of explosive early
morning blasts which rocked stu-
dents from their cradles and sent
dons plummeting into corridors
screaming "Who dunnit? Who
dunnit?"
"Damn it. if its not dynamite
it's fire!" protested one angry
youth. "Those guys can't leave
us alone, can they?"
The Waterloo Fire Department,
6porting crack firefighting equip-
ment was quick to answer the
call. Almost immediately, the
shiny new aerial ladder was hoist-
ed and two brave chaps hustled
about their business in the
WFD's own initnitabe style.
"The going was tough up there
on that roof" the Fire Chief
commented later, referring to the
steady barrage of snowballs pep-
pered by East Hall inmates eag-
er to help out. "And tiiose puffs
of smoke gave us a few stnxious
moments, I'll tell you." he ad-
mitted.
Arriving at the alleged source
of the blaze, the chimney, tha
firemen were quick to spot tha
trouble. "By the time we got
there the entire chute was gut-
ted by smoke!" a fireman said
later.
"It's Santa C'laus — it's Santa
Claus" exclaimed an excited
youngster pointing nervously to
the fireman's red helmet. 'And
he can't get down the chimney!"
Meanwhile, as spectators gath-
ered, desperate students made
futile attempts to help out.
"Jump, jump!" one girl scream-
ed, convinced that the firefight-
ers were about to be overcome
by the wisps of smoke. "It's nob
worth it."
"Yeah, let it burn!" a bitter
off-campus type replied.
As is usual with such disas-
ters. arson was blamed and most
observers questioned at the time
agreed it was indeed the work of
Nero or possible the Watunga.
"Those bloody Watungas have
been screaming to get their land
back all year!" snarled j>ne
student. "It must be them."'
But many of the students were
not at all satisfied with the. at-
tempts of the firemen and s»ne
jumpy opportunist, mounting the
pumper, was about to take ever
the water hose controls whey he
was intercepted by the patewial-
looking chief who assured him
"It's all right son; it's uuider
control now.'
"'Say foutMy, got a match?"
.
. . and without losing" liis
dignity for it moment . • .
Schulz forces compromise
on extended library hours
"The library will be open until
10 p.m. this Saturday, December
9. Oireuliabion Services will cease
at 5 p.m. as insuial. but the buiMd-
ing wiffil be open for S'fcucly pur-
poses onily." Chief Librarian
Erich Sch'ii'litz anno'imced Wednes-
day evening.
Studemts' Coatmcil reque'Sitied two
weeks ago tibial tine library be
open to students 8 a.m. to mid-
n>ig'bt Monday to Saturday. and 1
p.m. to m;id©:>ghit on Saturday for
the pre-exam months o>f Decem-
ber- March and April. Council also
asked to have the time which re-
serve books cam be signed O'ut
overnight extended from 3 p.m.
to 5 p.m.. on weekdays only, al-
lowing students to have access to
ail the reserve books on week-
ends.
Rev. Scbiulfcz first refused to
comisidier tibe request. until Jamu-
airy, giving Jim GrifSMbs. th©
Council president "lots of exclos-
es ranging from staff to discip-
line p'roibl&miS.''
A'ft e-r a threat by students of
a si't-in Saturday, and pressure
from titoe Council. Rev. Scbultz
agreed to a temporally 'half-way'
settlemewt for to-morrow. He has
atso opened L.B for study pur-
poses Monday to Friday until 12
p.m., Saturday from 5-12 p.m.
Rev. Scihultz warns, however,
tlbat unless ait least fifty students
show up Saturday evening, be
will not discuss any further externc
sioos of library privileges.
Voters reject Haggar's bid
Dr. George Hag'gar, Assistant
Professor of Political Science at
WLU was defeated Monday in
bis bid for an alderman's seat
on the Waterloo City Council.
In an interview held shortly
after the results were received
Professor Hag-gar admitted, "My
aim was to test the maturity of
public opinion. My loss means
that people are not interested in
issues."
But although Dr. Hag'gar pol-
led a respectable 1265 votes, he
still could place no better than
fifteenth in a field of fifteen
candidates. Only the top eight
will the offices of aildierm<am.
"If I had won, I would have
demanded a recount. Now I don't
have to. The voters of Waterloo
have done me a favour," Hag'gar
said,
Earlier, Haggar expressed op-
timism concerning his chances.
"Wait until the working class
vole comes in," he told his cam-
paign manager David MacLeod.
Later, having heard the early
results, Haggar was still not dis-
appointed. "I stood; I did not
run,"he said. "My only cam-
paigning consisted of 2,000 small
green handbills distributed by
WLU students." These handbills
called for legislation to curb
rent control ,land speculation and
advocated that the provincial gov-
ernment assume education ami
justice costs.
"I said I was not a WASP. I
was not a nice guy." Haggar con-
tinued. "But I had come to fight
City Hall. And what's more,
City Hall made a deliberate ef-
fort to disqualify me. Why, some
petty bureaucrat even stopped
me from casting my own vote!"
In conclusion Dr. Haggar as-
sessed the new Council. "Don
Meslon, the new mayor, was run
by the Chamber of Commerce,"
he stated. "And Herbert Epp
(who topped the polls for alder-
man). is the Liberal Party's chief
reactionary."
East Hallcleans upin wakeoffieryho ocaust
Meeting - continued from page 1
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Teachers or midwives
Dr. Paape didn't quite get what he bargained for at
the meeting he called last Monday afternoon.
It seems he came to hear the students talk about his
own little history 26 course. But the students, and the
faculty for that matter, had other ideas.
They saw the meeting as a chance to get together to
talk about education in general and each other's irres-
sponsibilities in particular.
This did, of course, result in some mud-slinging and
a generally negative approach which many people con-
sidered as only destructive.
There were no problems solved, no concrete reforms
implemented, no battles won, and no bloody revolutions
instigated.
But the important thing is that for once the faculty
and students had a chance to talk to each other outside
of the classroom.
For once, they were all forced to publicly articulate
the beefs and gripes that had been mouldering at the
bottoms of their unhappy little souls.
And the most important, for once the people there,
or at least most of them, forgot that they were supposed
to be playing the role of student or faculty member, and
tried to talk to each other as people.
They didn't quite succeed, but the important thing
is that they at least tried.
Perhaps this meeting was the first battle in the con-
tinuing effort to break down the invisible and almost in-
vincible gardol shield that separates students and fa-
culty.
This concept of the student and the teacher as be-
longing to mutually exclusive classes is perhaps best
typified by Professor Scully's letter in last week's CORD.
He says that a faculty is a faculty because it teaches
a student is a student because he studies. One might
add — "and never the twain shall meet." The faculty
is seen as the infallible distributor of information, con-
densing the required books to facilitate memorization
and docile incorporation of the salient features of these
books into the student's growing fund of disjointed facts.
There is little room left for creative thought, originali-
ty and critical judgment on the part of the student.
Nor is there room left for student responsibility.
Most of the professors at the meeting countered the
students' complaints with equally biting and sarcastic
claims of student irresponsibility. They said that they
couldn't treat the student as an equal, as a fellow scho-
lar, and that they couldn't leave the necessary fact-
learning and memory work up to the student himself,
because most students are lazy and refuse to do their
homework.
We do not deny that this is so, nor do we deny that
students are entirely blameless with respect to the active-
teacher passive-learner relationship that now exists.
But we will say that it is the teacher who must accept
most of the blame for lazy students.
As every student knows, it doesn't matter whether
he does the required reading for the classes or not,
because if he doesn't, the professor will do it for him.
After thirteen years of exam-oriented classes where
the teacher always makes sure he tells you everything
that you could possibly have to know for the exam, it's
pretty hard for the student to break the habit of laziness
and accept the responsibility of doing some work on his
:nvn.
At this point, it is up to the professor to force the
student to do his own work. If he doesn't, then he should
rail the course. There is no point taking up valuable
class time telling the student what he could have found
out by himself just by reading a book.
The professor should be seen not as a disseminator
of information, but as a fellow scholar and more import-
ant, as a fellow human being, guiding and stimulating
the students and giving them the benefit of his more
varied experience so that they can "make good decis-
ions, and become worthy citizens in a free society."
forum
The CORD welcomes letters
from students, faculty and mem-
bers of the Administration, but
please remember these things.
All letters must include your
■name address, faculty and year
or position. Anonymous letters
will not be accepted, but we will
print a pseudonym if you hare
a good reason. The editors re-
serve the right to shorten lengthy
letters. Letters should be typed,
if possible, and submitted to the
CORD office no later than Mon-
day afternoon.
Invective not
constructive
To the Editor:
(This is in the way of a be-
lated reply to the "Open letter"
and to the three columns on the
right of the same page which
appeared two weeks ago.)
Ever since universities have
existed, students have called
their professors names. Thus
there is nothing new about "gut-
less wonders": actually, it is ra-
ther unimaginative.
In this particular case, I think
the general condemnation of the
facuI'ty is unjustified, and some-
what self-righteous. The faculty
has no magic powers with which
it can slay dragons. The only
power it has is derived from its
competence. To the extent that it
performs its functions as a body
of teachers and scho'ars, it com-
mands respect, and therefore
wields a form of power. Facul-
ties are evaluated on the basis
of their competence, not on the
basis of their allegiance to a
particular ideology. Speaking for
mywlf, T mdig'M add ttti-at I sfraM
leave the profession whenever
the latter becomes the case.
The class-struggle analysis of
university problems put forth in
my colleague's article appears to
me rather passe. Professors do
not represent a "class" struggling
against an administrative "class",
utsurag as their tool ye>t another
class c allied "students." I am will-
iilmig to grant that each of tih&se
girO'Uips pureueis certain interests
which at; times bring them into
conflict — usually as a result o.f a
misunderstanding of the purposes
of a university. But to analyse
these conflicts in terms of classes
is to use am awalyticaJ mode
which is so simplistic as to be
almost useless.
What has been said about "out-
side influences" leading univer-
sities astray from their true cal-
ling is neither very new (see
Thorstein Veblen) nor very 'ii-
lightening. For (he past fifteen
years or so, universities have
been called upon not only to
"educate" students, but also to
train them for certain "jobs".
That these functions are often
difficult to reconcile is certain-
ly true. That the demands of
"training"' often interfere with
the pursuit of "knowledge" can
al'.so be granted. But is the solu-
tion really to disregard one pur-
pose and concentrate solely on
the other? My answer would be
that it is rather to give them
equal time, and eventually to re-
concile them by pursuing both
through the same media — the
classroom, the library, the Tor-
que room, student-faculty discus-
sions, etc.
.
.
To achieve this purpose, a
number of things are needed:
(1) physical facilities (classrooms,
library etc. . .) which facilitate
the task; (2) a student body
which is willing and able to par-
ticipate in the process with more
than a casual commitment; (3)
a faculty selected for its proven
academic competence (not for its
"guts"); (4) an administration se-
lected on the basis of proven
ability (not for its attitudes to-
ward problems which should
have been solved before students
arrive on campus). To the extent
that all who are involved with
the university address themselves
to these matters, progress will
be made.
Whether or not the Editor and
the author of the article are
aware of the fact that the facul-
ty itself is giving these ques-
tions more than passing consider-
ation is not made clear in the
Cord. What is clear is that a half-
page of invective contribute lit-
tle to the debate that might be
called constructive.
J. R. G'oulor
Servility
or liberty
Scully's letter in praise of ser-
vility harks back to the age odf
the industrial slavery when em-
ployers were employers and
workers were workers. It seems
as if history for Mr. Scully stop-
ped around 1800 and no social
evolution has taken place.
What is revealing in Sdulily's
letter is that he does not. even
pay lip-service to the mythology
of bougeois democracy— a sys-
tem under which he lives —- and
he feels that despotism still pre-
vails and it is desirable to uphold
it, for toachers are teachers and
students are students.
As an exponent of the separate
but non equal clause, Mr. Scully
has rendered inestimable service
to the coming revolution. A Cas-
troite in reverse, he has foment-
ed rebellion by his authoritarian
stance and exposed (he operative
status quo ideology to open ridi-
cule and contempt. His apologia
for autocracy will promote more
student discontent than he and
his mentors ever anticipated.
Therefore, as a symbol of auth-
oritarianism. he deserves the LBJ
Freedom Award and perhaps a
promotion to the ranks of bur-
eaucratic saints. But as a fellow
teacher, he must be reminded
that it is he who like Marie An-
toinette, Tsar Nicholas and that
lover of freedom Chaing, who has
fostered revolution, since revolu-
tion is the stepchild of autocracy,
authoritarianism and obscurant-
ism, not enlightenment, democra-
cy and liberty.
For this reason, teaching and
the teacher become the focal-
point in faculty-student relations.
If the teachers are authocratic
and unthinking in their attitudes
towards students, the latter will
respond in a like manner and the
lecturer will have "a dialogue
with the deaf." If the teachers
treat students with respect and
care for their intellectual devel-
opment, the students will not
only be appreciative, but will al-
so bccome piatrtcoipamtis in a dia-
logue among equal selves. Hence
the function of the teacher is
that of the midwifie; which is to
say, his function is not to enter-
tain, amuse or shock, but to a-
waken latent learning propensit-
ies in the students and to play
the role of expositor and the
skeptic, not the role of the apolo-
gist and the defender of hallowed
myths. Begging the question is
not. education, for education is
confrontation with fact and value,
not clever sophistry and student
baiting. It therefore follows that
the teacher must have commit-
ment, involvement and integrity.
This is the only way to arm the
student with the weapons of lib-
erty, not to shackle him with the
chains of servitude and endow
him with the pleasant appearance
of the slave. Teachers and stu-
dents must be parts in the col-
lective enterprise of liberty; they
must be dauntless citizens of the
world, bearers of the human in-
tellect, carriers of the torch of
freedom,.
(Continued on page 5)
Have you read
Be sure to pick up your copy
And while you're at it, why don't you read
'
it in the library this Saturday night?
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Page Six 
Exam 
farce 
'.l1o 1tl;e Edu1~01r: 
ReiT>e we are i1n tlhe mmmua~ WLU 
fla•ree · - Ohc•i>s>lim'abS ex·a>m>s. The 
Jllf>e!S>e,n,t s>y:s·l>e>m, O>r la,c>k Olf ilt, 
!ilh>!YWls tJb,e u,s,wa~ pooo:r ou·,g,allltirz,a-
tikum~ p·o,w•elfbS od' o'u'r Regd's'br'a'r' s 
Ofilii>ce . La,slt Y'e,a.~r, fotr a cthaJllge, 
ttue'y d1r'e'w UIP !Jhii>s ye,a~r 's :fiilll,a[ 
ex·a>m t,:,me,t-aiMe to a'V 'O>~d collllf>liid>s. 
Wih!Y w,c,n't t :be'y use tlh'e s>a,me .sett-
UIP fiou· !!h>e m1d-tl>elfmi.S? 
.Som,e p.e,o,p•1e I!J,a,ve three ex·a,ms 
iJn four bJO,Uil'IS, Wihklh iiS albiS'O•lUil>e[y 
l'liidi'>~U~·O•U>s. As it i>s, tlh>e P'Po,fles-
ISICITIS' 'h,a,nd>s a>re !Jied when they 
~S~clhe'd'u ':'e t\hl!) ex am's (ollh>e•y pi'ck a 
I!Ji1me wi !lh 1\hte fie>we>s>t c,o,lllfrrlk1>s). 
'Jfi11;IS d >2'31fllly SIJ1101WIS llhie Ja1C•k O!f 
lfo>r'e"':':!:JM of o'ulf rl€>g•i€'l'r•a>r 's o!II~ce. 
Le1t 's hav•e som'e a,r,ld>O ill•! 
- D. Etheu'ingron, 
Ants II 
Holdups in 
bookstore 
Dear Susan: 
First of all l et me apologiz,e 
for the difficulty you have been 
having in obtaining some of your 
lliext>s. I c•a1n 'liiO'wevsT g1ive )'IOU llhe 
information on one of t.hem, spe-
c:liifl1c,al:ny tlh>e 1>ex>t f·o1r So,cl1o,lo.g'y 
40. The Bookstore was not asked 
to order the tex•t until Sept. 20th, 
which we did on ihe same _day. 
Then the publisher reported out 
of stock for four weeks. They 
were re-ceiv·ed on Oct. 24th and 
went on sale the same day. The 
moral of this story is that books 
·ordered e·arly, and we strongly 
recommend no lat,e,r than May 
for tthe fall term, are much more 
likely to be on hand when t>hey 
a•re need·ed. 
A·s to the causes of so called 
inefficiency in the bookstore let 
me mention a few. Larger than 
anticipated enrollments may ex-
haust our supply of books for a 
particular course and then it is 
difficult to have fi€-Qrders fHled 
by publishers during t'he rush 
period in the fall because the;)l 
are out of stock or 2·4 weeks be-
hind on their orders. The·re may 
be delays and hold ups for vari-
ous other reasons such as ship-
ping ·or transportation strikes of 
which there were several during 
the past year he·re, in the U.S. 
and in the U.K., the situation of 
some books not having Canadian 
Ri ghts, having to depend on cer-
tain suppliers 'Yho have p•roven 
to be far too slow or impossible 
in certain cases and of course 
there is our old flriend - Human 
Er.ror. 
I would also like to a•ssrure you 
that we do not jack up pdces and 
that we have a hard working 
staff who do try very hard to 
have all the necessary books and 
supplies on hand for aH 280 
courses so that you can l1ave 
the tools with which to pass your 
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tests or whatever your aims are 
in education. Let me also add 
that this is not easy considering 
the handicaps due to lack of 
space :md facilities. 
Paul Fischer 
Bookstore 
Clean up own 
back yard 
To the Editor: 
W1e Slee (1he molbs d>E>S•Cielllld 
Upon the Pentagon to protest 
A moral wrong within afar Viet· 
nam. 
We see the clergy and the blacks 
Upon the road a-march 
Fo·r flreedom, and equality 
But more than that 
Acceptance by the vast and face-
less multitude that watches. 
We see Canadian students, con-
cerned 
With what tJhey feel are moral 
obligations 
To the world around - and yet 
At hOIJJ1e they never care about 
The French, the Indian, the 
Eskimo. 
Concern fo()r others? 
Yes, we have pr oved that as a 
group 
We ri.se against injustice 
But better is c\;ncern about OUR 
country 
While it still exists. 
Bomb 
threat 
To tlhe Editor: 
Bo>b F'wPIIllle'V 
Business Jl 
If the Students' Council ha·S 
not ..:one anything constructive 
by the next meeting I will per-
sonally terminate the President's 
life immediate]y. 
Donald E. Leitch 
Adult Special. 
Spence dwells 
on trivia 
Obviously Herb Spenre (alias 
the GTeat Quisling) f·eels he has 
~poken what he feels is the be ali 
and end al>l in truth. 
But do•n't be.Jieve a word of it. 
Probably the reason he doesn't 
sit in t.he Torque RO{}m and dis-
cuss events which ARE relevant 
to students (i.e. Vietnam) is be-
cause he might not .know what's 
going on in Vietnam or any-
where else because,. as he him-
self so graciously admitted, he 
spend,g too many hours during 
the week playing with paper 
dolls, :>nd ru.nning toys up :1nd 
down the corridors of this ins-ti-
tution. 
Nevertheless, S<lmehow Great 
Quisling mana ges to .discus•s what 
he feels to be relevant; that is, 
the rules conce.rning alcoho~, 
residence life, and s-tudent par-
ticipation. 'I'hese three things are 
fa1' more imp()rfant to us than 
anything happening outside our 
sman world o.f this campus. After 
all , look a•t the large majority of 
thirsty YQtmg students who are 
deprived of alcohol, the l~r\"e 
majority of s•tudents who live in 
N'sidence, and the la·rge majority 
of sludent,g who refuse to partici-
pate in pi]aying the "good stu-
dent" game. 
So, thinking students, j.f you 
want to flit in, if :vou want to be 
a member of t•he Great Qu~sling's 
"in cvowd", run right <mt and 
blow a eoo.J four hundred on a 
meal card and then · s~t in the 
Dining Hall and discuss fervently 
and with undying enthusinsm the 
trivia which has collected in the 
gre~t intes.tine of his mind. 
Beware though, and never, 
never let on that you kno·w a 
wa.r is going oh where thousands 
of liws a.re being l<>·slt, or !Jha,t 
Friday, December 8, 1967 
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The Bitter End 
by 01' Koot 
A lot you know about it! 
One thing you should never expect is to be under-
stood. 
Men have spines where women have children. 
Truth is what no one is concerned about any longer. 
Sex if often an involved handshake. 
Love is like weather. 
What men gain from ambition they often lose to ego-
tism. 
Women who play boy's rules are terrible in bed. 
Hippies are the moralists of middle class values. It ia 
not surprising that they haven't learned to wash. 
Class is the merit badge of morality. 
Love is like a teahag. You don't know how strong it 
is until it gets in hot 'Water 
Women are silly fish. They want the bait put befor~ 
them and then don't want to be mounted. 
People would rath.er be strong by default than design. 
The Church is like a fat fly with its legs pulled off. 
Isn't it strange women expect men to trust them and 
yet they never trust one another? 
People generally prefer to see a strong man destroy-
ed than a weak man strengthened. It is notable that 
Christ felt forsaken on the cross. 
If trust is rarer than love, how many loves are real?, 
If you really believed in an omni-everything God, you 
wouldn't dare. 
Ha.pe is the place people aren't satisfied. 
Trust no one with time. People are taught to squander 
it. 
God is measured in metagons. 
The middle class is a fat golfer who is alwa!ys off his 
game. 
The fastest way to get rid of someone is to expect 
something of them. 
Expectations! Them vexations! 
Familiarity breeds only between the sexes. 
Behind every great man is a piss-off. 
What the Church has lost in leadership it has gained 
in stocks and bonds. 
People are strong enough to be themselves about as 
often as they go to the bathroom. The be-tter ones are 
called regular. 
A good . woman is like one pistachio nut. 
Love is like the snow. The first one always looks best. 
Life is a myopic women who's had to much to drink. 
Contemporary literature is the toilet plunger of mid· 
dle class morality. 
Sex without affection is mutual masterbation. 
A woman would rather sin than make a scene. 
Good and evil are different like watermelons and 
pomegranetes. It's the way you use the seeds. 
Life is a wild pitch. Happiness is control. 
If you can't be alone, you can't be together. 
you have doubts about the way 
our country is being governed, 
for if you do, the Great Quisling 
wil:l get after you with a raZJor. 
One last word Great Quisling. 
Even a garbage can thinker is 
better than no thinker at all. 
My condolences on your i<llne.ss. 
J. Cunningh1m 
Arts I 
let there 
be light 
To the Editor: 
When I entN·ed these hallow-
ed halls many, many years agQ, 
this wa.s a land of plenty. The 
lights glitte.red and jewels were 
scattered about the halls. Then 
oh! most heinous of crime-s, some-
one plunged my dream world jn-
to darkness. 
Mr. Hammer, I cry out t·o thee!, 
why, oh why have you not chang-
ed a light bulb in the SUB for 
the l•asf 3 years? In particular 
I am talking about the bulb_ over 
the m.a;in stairs to the Games 
Room. Why must the ChQsen peo-
ple wander in darkness, Mr. 
Hammer, Why ... why? But alas, 
I am only a vioce crying in the 
darkness . • . for a match. 
Moses Kleinbraugb 
MacDonald 
puny 
Dear Mr. McDonald: 
After reading your review of 
Cohen: "Beautiful Losevs" I look-
ed for a copy to read but found 
it out of st<>ck. As soon as I c~n I 
want to read it ho•wever to see 
what you are talking about and 
to see what other univelfsity stu-
dents are excited about in 
Cohen's writings. Meanwhile my 
immediate fl€aciion to your tirade 
i!s t:hat I hiwe thou~ht up a new 
dirty word. You my fdend sound 
like a "pune", whiclh. is a com-
bination o:tl a '·'prude" and 
"prune". 
Paul Fis.cher 
Bookstore 
Fri 
wa 
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(Conti nu ed f rom page 4) 
But Scully may be right about 
C!h:e lia•NJility a·ll>d i1be stud!e~t's :nO<t 
being ''stirred' ' by the allegedly 
"'arbitrary demands" of a free 
university. If his estimation is 
correct, it au.gurs ill for the pros-
pects of self-government in uni-
versity life. And since faculties 
and students have been largely 
satisfied with procedural democ-
r·a-ey, it appears that the ferment 
in the university is a l."eiileCJtion 
of the general malaise of society 
and not the concoction of anar-
chic mi,ndls in Ivoll'y Towe.ns_ If 
this be true, then the coming rev-
olution is not likely to be influ-
enood by the ethical judgments 
and mores of the prevailing 
order, and it will more than like-
IJ.y drag along t·he "SCiholars" oJ 
our era. 
Stated differently, the immen•e 
majority of students and te~c1-j ~rs 
are trapped by the values of their 
society and are unable to trans-
cend their social milieu. Thtts, 
they, like the rest of the dulltards, 
will be the ciphers of history who 
will be swept asunder by the tide 
of time. They will not be the van. 
gua,rd but bhe rearguard of his-
t<>ry; not the leaders but tihe .fol-
lowers; not tbe ideologues but 
the apologists; not the childrf'n 
of light, but the cretins of the 
past. Suoh i.s the fate of aH burg-
hers! 
Meanwhile. the imprisonett 
democrat in the bli!Teaucratic 
superstructure must "paint wings 
ot f:reedom in their shackles" and 
look to the future for redenw-
tion. while the autocratically free 
multiply their chains of Hlusion 
to justify their privilege, pre-
scription and prejudiee. The issue 
is autocracy or democracy, anrl 
liberal compromise of half-slave, 
""'half-free will not do! 
Scully and 
the synthetic 
a priori 
To the Editor: 
Reformulating Professor Scul-
l·y's a•ngum£nt (Dec. 1) it!l A.t ·iiE~'o­
telian fashion, we must sub~H· 
tlltc •Uh·e Q·a ''h E·r fuzzy "by a.nd 
lal'ge" ·and the "exceptions" 1{) 
·'·by and large" with the word 
" .g,a,mte." Tbe i!G~lowilnig !its •tlhe Ile-
sult. 
Some faculty and students are 
8'€1lEt~bt1e. 
All sensible people won't be 
stirred (by the rou>Sing edit>Orial 
of November 2-!). 
Therefore some faculty ::md 
stude11ts won-l be stirred. 
Also-
Some facu.!ty and students are 
non-sensible. 
AU non-sensible people wiU be 
stirred. 
Therefore, some faeulty and 
»tudents will be stilTed. 
Since Professor Scll!lly hasn't 
made a survey to determine 
whether faculty a,nd students "by 
and large" are in fact "sensi-
ble" we can't begin anather 'lY-
llogism by saying: sensibLe faeul · 
ty and students are in the ma-
jo!f<ilby, !1be;rdru e . . . 
NO! The only ineffectual con-
clusion was are allowed to ar-
rive at is that some faculty and 
students will be stLI."red aml 
Support 
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some' will not . That, in fact, has 
happened. 
Perhaps Professor Scully would 
like us to use the hypothetical 
syllog•ism instead; in that f<>rm 
we would (and I think Prof. 
Scully would like this) replace 
the oblique 'by and large" with 
"a ma.jority:" "If sensible facul-
ty and students are in the ma-
jority (and Mr. Scully would say 
they were) then the majority of 
faculty and students won't be 
stirred." 
O.K. Tha.t's legi•tima.te - le·t's 
examine the premises, howev~r . 
Wihat does Scully mean by 
"sensible?" From the context it 
i.s Olbvious t!Jha.t the· in'Cllude>s !him-
self in the dass of "sensibl0' ' 
people. By counting himself to 
be among the "sensible" he is 
paNidoxically excluding himself 
from s·aid class - not by con-
sensus of majorities but in the 
1ight of rationality. Why,? Be-
cause any sensible (rati-onal) per 
son knows what a university 
should be - and fior tbat mat-
ter, what a teacher and a student 
should be. "Should be", I say, 
because Scully - even though 
he claims to state what is the 
case - talks in an ideal, not 
normative sense. 
Wthre>!i1er the defin~Hoos he 
gives us are ideal or normative, 
he still misses the mark entire-
ly, and by virtue of this fact ex-
cludes h~mself £.rom the cl-ass of 
rational obs£~rver·s. 
S<>me of his logic in the form 
statements is im-
"A faculty is a faculLy because 
it teaches" (Bravo!) 
''A student is a student be-
cause he studies'' (Bravissimo!) 
1 'he definition of a good tea-
cher entails the motivations of 
the teache<r. The motivations 
which Scully dwells on are high. 
ly questionable. The emphasis is 
not on the goals, nor on the quali-
ty of the teaching - but extern-
al, namely individual content-
ment. 
J,f this "tea-oher" is cm'<molo-
gicaHy prior to the student how 
can the student be a "good'' stu-
dent by attending to "what is 
pl."operly his own business?" Does 
a good student not have con-
s<Jienee and integrity? 
Now for llhe definition of a 
unive•rsity and a "good" univer-
sl!ty. In h;t OIX!et·. 
Note, that the definitions are 
so generously all-encompaJSSing to 
subsume a primary school and a 
"good" primary school. Quote: 
"University . . . an arrangem.;)nt 
for teac•hing and learning, and is 
a good university to the extent 
that the fa-culty concentra.tes on 
good teaching and the students 
• , . on what is properly f,heir 
own bUISiness." (0, inspi·ra.tio 
divina!) 
Be it ideal ot· normative, the 
definition is sadly lacking. The 
tone of the letter sug;gest.s the 
plea: "Would we could rule at 
university as we d.o at hi ~h 
school - where a tea.cher is the 
"stup.or mundi" and the student 
a oon-e•rut;tty. 
These sensible views are 1nt 
uncommon among our shepherds 
and consequently - for how 
could tthey helo it - also among 
many of our sheep. 
Scully claims that what a uni-
versity is in terms of administra· 
tion, faculty and students is be-
side the point - in terms of his 
l<>gic we'll have to admit it. Whv? 
Because it is a foregone conclu-
THE CORD WEEKLY 
sion that it will be a hierarchical 
organization with a totalitarian 
adminiskation. 
Helmut Fischer 
A'l'ts Ill 
Student power 
immature 
To the Editor: 
In recent months there has 
been much discourse on the topic 
of student participation in Uni-
vel'5ity administration. I was a 
d.et~e@ali•e 1;o tlhie CUS VUI tbe 
seminar, in Fredericton where 
the topic of "Democracy in tre 
University Community" was dis-
cus•s,£ld, ami. al!!t!h:ougb this d!JOe;s 
not qua,,',[y me a.s an ex~}e>rt on 
the topic, I would like to exp~esl 
a few opinions. 
Primarily, we must recognize 
the unique natut·e of the univer-
sity, a satelite community de-
pendent upon support from the 
general society. Because of its 
size, its administration requires 
au hierarchy of delegated auUJ-
ority. Its central purpose is not 
the political appeasement of its 
members, but education - an ap-
preciation of truth. 
The funotiQn of the board oi 
governors of the university is not 
really gove.rnment, in its usual 
sense. The task of that body is 
to secure the· resources which the 
university requires to function, 
and to elect a president who will 
be able to win the confidence of 
the faculty and students. ln per-
:tiotl'mii!;g ittts foodion, it is €JS.S·e.n-
tiai that It acquire and maint•aln 
the confidence and g10odwill of 
the society upon which the uni-
versity is dependent for its sup· 
POl't. 
In order for the board of gov-
ernors to be effective in its role, 
it~ be eomorised predomin-
ately of members of that society 
to which it is directing its appeal 
for support and recognition. 
Certainly, student interest in 
the board of governors is a heal-
thy sign, but I feel that partici-
pation in this body is not neces-
sary in order to guarantee the 
student adequate opportunities 
for intelledual fulfilment. A wise 
board of governors will delegate 
sufficient authority t<> student or-
ganizations to assure that \lhey 
will have control in a·t'Cas where 
they are qualified to regulate 
activities. The student should, by 
the same token, have at least the 
maturity to recognize his own illl -
maturity in the matters with 
which the board of governors is 
primarily concerned. He should 
reoo!"nize the inherent weakne·ss 
in the contribution whieh be 
might try to make, a weakness 
which is broug;ht about by his 
mobility; -here ftn· three years, 
then removed and absolved from 
responsibility for the decisions 
w,klh be ma<y htatve b~i a pa,rt ill 
making. 
1ihe Oll'e inm<wtl\nt advantage, 
in student participation on the 
board of governors i:s in the all'ea 
of communications from board to 
student and vice-vei'sa. but this 
mu,-t be reco!!nized as the only 
oonsidel'attion of any sio·nificance. 
It is a resnect~ble goa-l th<~t stu. 
dents should e:;~in a g;reatoc a4'J-
pl'eciation of the struoture o;f 
tihe universitv in its tot.~lity, 
for this i<l. in itsalf. an educ;.tion. 
However. the bro.ader objectives 
of "Student Po~vel'". ek., which 
some memh~rs of our community 
espouse, reflect nothin<~ but im-
maturity. SturlC'nfs should not be-
come so aff,.ctril with thn l'ilmin· 
iS'Irati\re expertis·e which they 
h~ve ::t".f'l''l ::~·"-1 (t ... \ .. '·.nrrh ~ ~ 1--- . ?i , p .-, 'n ~l. 
il's and limit"rl exne1·ience thnt 
tP,I'v consider thf'mselves oomne-
tent to P·s•umc deci5ion lll"ldn "!· 
re~nOJ'oihilitv ~t evPr:V J•wel 0f 
~nthnrih · in fl,n university f?:OV-
ernment structure. 
Rnh~?rt D0mlin : 
4TH YR .. HON. BUS. 
Think 
about it 
To t!hJe Ed!ilboQ': 
Hurra!h M!l'. Spenc•e .• , atnd 
t!ba,n.k you, Mil'. Nm,m.an Hart. 
Gee. H€cl',b , I'm sotm'Y to he,a!l' 
you have heetn fr·oWIIlled upon by 
the GREAT BEARDED WON-
DER. However, I, a.s a lowly poe•a· 
sant. wol.llld 1ilkle ·to fihantk you oo 
befha,bf ()(f ·bhe pea.s.a,lllt popull!at.i·oo 
fm· tlhe -te.111i£i c, a flld tal a nkles·s 
wo•rk which yoo and many o.hhn\S 
in bobh Studoot'IS C<J~u.n>e·i.ll and 
ellosewhere aa:e dO<i.ntg and have 
doote 1n tihe •pats.t. 
Alh! But 0111 to my eXipo.s~. 
Mt·. Hatl't, you mean you fina'ly 
S•aw a p.o1s•te!l' 1\rotm our poster 
mad•:' ,~e? Amazing! 
I also n~tic'ed tlha•t it brought 
:floQ·· tlh a te.r r.ifi c :fl o:od of p~nt-up 
di::Edeaswre·s w:•tlh SUBOG. It 
bc.fi1wrs me to know tha•t you don' t 
e,njoy, Oil' perlha,p's don't ai!Jtend 
l!hte entea,lainmer:t on campus. No, 
of cotws·e you wo•u~run·t wil·lil(e 
aJb.au.t sn•mel~l':~tn,g witlih which you 
a•r'e•n' t familllar , oo!l' wauld any-
one e·~ ·se, eh? 
Doo'·t fez[ ·too hadi!>y. Y:ou ail:e 
on~·y <me of ma!lly w•ho ha,ve oom· 
pola•~·n,f,s to offier fo11· tihe com.~et.e 
fa>iiLu:r.e of owr situdteiiJJt 1e,ad~C:r.s arui 
ad,m::n;i,s,tt'a'~~ ·ve body. DJd yoo 
re.ad that we a~so need T•ai','ngos, 
111ew •oa•peil' doil1 c,ubte111s, re•S•PO!IlS>i· 
Me BoaTd otf Gov<e:rlll1Dil'IS mem-
b.tr.s. a•nd. ph:ew, wlha;t a 1oosy 
:fiacui!•ty, ·lihe.y don't s:ay tirl().m 
"tna!b~n" a,nJd when 1Jhiey do ilt\s 
lfur"lh. 'hus·h! . 
May/be I'v-e m~s,S>eld someo!Jbin,g 
in my 11htt1e•e y.e,a.t··s of wandeti'ilng 
a'wund thi.s " ·terr·1btliy unonga~i · 
zed" c.ampus but rro-one com-
me,n::loed 'llh.e B-0>3JI.'d of J>ubs :licllr 
!the fla.Il't!l!s'bic jolb of ge:t•ti;n.~ out 
l•he inva!luahle "Hustle1~s' Haud-
baGk." Not a s·ou~ ment:icned the 
w01rk c.f CUS. Of cou•rse, tthe -t\a•ct 
tl!a:t lobe Hous-ing illfice found 
rooms for aiU means liWe, aml 
who C•all'IC•s if Sbi,n.el\'a•ma mad~ 
money for underpriviledged boys? 
So what? Thatt's somebhlng 
good! 
How matny bimes 'ha•v·e !the Se-
etll'ilty Gna•tldts let y'()ltl into a 
1ockied room ·fto get a bock? It 
cert.a~uJ.v woutdn't be r1g:JJ..t to s·ay 
thanks bo tbe J·tl>llii()lr-Senim C'1atSJS 
executive fo.r a te1'n1fic semi-fur-
mat ll!C•l' oouid we f<llt'ce Ollll'•s:elv:e<s 
· to sa.y "ke'ev up the g•oO>d worik" 
to llhe W1nbH Cat1n.ivaa a.nd Home-
C·oming C{)immibtoos and how 
about .. ·. ? 
• 1 
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Ma.ybe yoo'11e nig,bt, and thetse 
people havetn'•l be•en do1ng muc(h. 
Tr":nk a1bout it! 
Jolm Dellma,gte. 
Faculty 
unite 
To the Editor: 
I think it is . about time the in· 
dividual fa-culties at this institu· 
tion got together and formed a 
unified school. One is always 
hearing of the individuality tlutt 
an institution of this type tries 
to bring about, but we are in a 
state of chaos. 
The scheduling of examma· , 
tions (not the finals) raises many , 
queg.tions by the students. 
(1) Are the members of one de· 
partment so 'cliquish' that they 
will not communicate with the 
members of another department 
and therefore not know what el~ 
i.s happening in the school? 
(2) Have the depal'tment chair· 
men not read the University C..:·!. 
endar which states that studens 
must take more than one suh· 
ject? 
(3) Are those who schedu~e 
these exams too senseless t«t 
know that, as yet, one cannot be 
in two places at once? 
T·he Phil 20 make-up exam W!l!l 
scheduled for the same time that 
an English 20 essay had beeta 
scheduled to be written. Several 
days later the Philosophy dC~part· 
ment graciously bowed out and 
set their exam one day earlier. 
'I1hoe E•oonom1c.s 20 exa'm a11lli 
t;h;e Pcilliitri.>CS 20 exam a>11e •S>Cthtedu~'ed 
fur the same time and neither 
department wiU give in to the 
other. This necessitates that the 
Politics 20 students taking Econ• 
omics must write at 12:30 the 
next day. 
A French 22 exam is on that 
same day starting at 11:30. It i~ 
true that the French exam is 
over at 12:30 but there is no time 
to change rooms. 
This is typical of situations 
arising in other years. 
Why???? 
Heraclitlt$ 
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CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
(Ideal Gift) 
"HISTORY OF ART" 
by H. W. Janson 
Rec. $t9.9S Our Price $12.95 
(A survey of the Major Visual Art 
forms from the Dawn of History to 
the Present Day). 
See our examination copy 
at the 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
ShowCanadianprints
by David Ross
An dmiterestang collection of ori-
ginal pinimtis by mine important
Canadian paintmakeins is now
iiamgiiing at tlhe Sonneck Gallery
ait 108 Queen Street Noath, Kit-
chener.
Over one hundred etchings, em-
bossed engravings, serigiraphs
and woodcuts aire bianidisomeily co-
ordinated in tlhe gallery, turned
festive for tlhe Christmas season
with yards of subtly-coloured rib-
bum tying the varied works to-
gether.
The prints range in price from
$10 to $100. Lilbby Altwerges' seri-
grapbs are a gentle view of Me.
Young girls caught in their own
introspective dreams are deli-
cately executed. In sharp contrast
aire the bold surrealistic and ma-
cabre woodcuts by Ilguare Stiems.
T!he young Ottawa artist shows
great technical skill.
Charlotte Braiinerd'« prints con-
cern colour, light and space.
Working in a totally abstract man-
ner she evolves a serene and
tranquil form gloriously coloured
in warm earth and sun tones.
Syivia Singer, originally a Mon-
tirealer, now living in Hamilton,
conducts a number of intricate
and elegant variations on a cir-
cular motif, sometimes overprint-
ing to obtain heir effects. Occa-
sionally she deliberately displaces
the registration of the print to
achieve a delicate softness and
mistiness, producing colour com-
biwiailijons oif depth and 'richness.
Jo Ratihieis is preo'coupied with
Shirts and grasses. Tthe grasses
move nhiytbmicallly and the shirts
euea-se awl fold with marvellous
grace. Heir prints aire black and
white. The compositions aire sat-
isfying as she deliberately eli-
minates adil colour to affllow llbe
viewer to study, without (lifsitirauc-
tion, bier graphic skiM.
Many of Saul and Jean Town-
seind Field's prints are straight
from Exipo. Their work was cho-
sen to bang in tlhe Obattelaime
decorated apartment at Haibitait.
Saul has perfected a new tech-
nique of prim(making, using a
cairdlboard plate built up wiitih a
bard composition be has named,
"Comipotiinia." Sauil uses the new
form to pull deeply emflbossied,
bold prints. He is am imaginative,
a musing artist who is now work-
ing on his fourth portfolio of
prints. His "Gel list" is a simple
print in bold outlines and single
colour — a highlight of tibe show.
His wife, Jean, uses tlhe same
technique with greater retfine-
memt of Mine and with more re-
serve. Her "Lovers Series" are
delicately drawn and softly eol-
ouired.
The exhibition continues until
December 16. Tlhe gaMery is open
from two to six Thursday. Fridiay
and Saturday, and Thursday
evening from eight to ten.
on the turntable
by Don Maynard
The Rolling Stones' new L.P.
was released last week and pre-
dictably, it is a great disc! Their
latest effort entitled "Their Sa-
tanic Majesties Request," repre-
sents a major step forward for
tihe Stones.
The front cover of the album
jacket gives an indication of the
goodies inside. It features a dazz-
ling 3-D picture of tihe boys sur-
rounded by flowers a>gaiimst a
background of mountains. If you
look closely you can pick out. the
heads of tihe four Beatles hidden
in the cover.
It is impossible to talk about
this album without reference to
tihe Beatles' Sgt. Pepper l.p. There
aire unmistakable pairaJQeJ® be-
tween the two, which cannot be
diismiissed as coincidence. For the
first time, tihe Stones have in-
corporated electronic music to a
large degree in their music.
On Bill W.vmam's composition,
"In Another Land," electronic ef-
fects are used with great suc-
cess. His voice is marie to vi-
brate with the revolving speaker
technique, employed by John
Leinmoin. The result is rather un-
usual. The last cut on side one,
called "Sing This Together (See
What Happens)" is a further ex-
ample of the Stones experimenta-
tion. It is a cacophony of sound
involving screams and drums in-
terspersed with brass, piano, gui-
tar, and wierd electronic effectis.
The ending is a grabber so as the
luitHe says, "See What Happens."
"Comper" finds tihe Stones us-
inig an electric sitar. In their ver-
sion of an Indian "Raga", guitars
aind an organ add immeasureably
1)0 the enjoyment. Those, who like
myself aren't overly appreciative
of George Harrison's conversion
to Indian music will find this cut
a welcome compromise between
Pop and Raga.
Don't tfhink the Stones have
changed as radically as tthie Beat-
les. For example, "Citadell," and
other numbers S'tdflil ha ve the bit-
ing lyrics and raw harmony that
the Stones aire noted for. The Jag-
geeRichards team has on>ce aigaim
come up with inventive, and mean
meaningful composition®. Also on
display ks the group's unrivaled
mastery of the guitar.
Detractors of the Rolling Stones
will inevitably point to tihe simil-
air>i;t'iie« between this album and
Sgt. Pepper and accuse them of
outright imitation. Certainly the
Beatles have bad no influence on
ailll groups but Jagger'-s genius
'has preserved the Stones individ-
uality. "Their Satanic Majesties
Request" supplys further proof
of tihe Stones' cleverness and ori-
ginality which separates them
from the morass of mediocre
groups.
For you really discriminating
listeners, I should add that the
stereo reproduction qualities of
this disc are excellent. You'd bet-
tier go out and buy thus record,
because it will be the last time
for a Stones aJfoum for quite a
while.
NEXT WEEK: the new Beatle
LP.
at the flicks
Sex, violence and cenorship
by Vic Slater
Because sex amid violence aire
sucih an integral part of most
movies cm the market today, ilt
seems appropriate to diseusis
them. I saw Point Blank this
weekend and t(hat m akes the Hhdaxl
mo-vie irn a row that has a great
teal of both iin it.
Lee (Thamatois) Marvin was at
irt a@adin. Starring with Arngtie Dic-
kenson ,hie played the role of a
hood who has been double-crossed
by the syndicate and means to
get litis revenge by playing a foxy
psychopath.
it seemed as though tlhe only
purpose was to help irn creating
the .image of M arvim as a crotch.
The role of Miiisis Dickenson was
to show tlhat he had ome. Another
epic on tlhe American Dream.
* * *
The escape element of tihe mo-
vie Hheaitire is am integral part of
ilts drawing effect for the average
movie-goer. The emotional re-
lease provided is also somewhat
tlhienaipeuitic amd therefore, im-
portant. However, escape and
emeitiiomal release ait a movie
whose central theme is physical
violence is non-existent.
It seems to me that this physi-
cal violence its anachronistic. In
am age where people's individual
existence is saturated mainly with
psychological or emotional vio-
lence, blood amd guts is o>ut of
place. A movie such as "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Wootf is much
moire reailistic amd entertaining,
im Might of this.
This its not to domy represisiveliy
that people aren't be imig killed
tlhe would over or that if isn't im-
portant, but tlhis is news amd
would affairs. It should not be
made fun of. This entertainment
aspect of physical violence may
be im some way adding to its per-
petuation im reaility.
Im retrospect, amd after a se-
cond viewing, I think 1 was un-
fair im condemning Bonnie and
Clyde for ills violence. There at
least was -purpose im ilt whereas im
Point Blank the violence theme
is -the whole bag.
The Swedish board of censors
is the most lenient im the world
as far as sex is concerned but
when it comes to violence they
are the most restrictive. A movie
like Bonnie and Clyde could not
be seem there uncut, as it is here.
And im view of the progressive
mature of the Swedish government
this censorship cannot be blatantly
termed antiquated.
P'tmsioinially, la™ aigaiimst amy
form cf censorship. I don't tlhiwfe
it's nie'cessairy or justifiable. You
get pretty tired of waitofokng peo-
ple dio their thing after a white.
And violence for the S'aike oif vio-
lence iltsefltf is moronic. T'he kick
dies C'venknaiJUiy amid tihie theatres
W'O'Uilid empty anyway, providing
P'G'Otp'l'e womld daiscrtim®n<ate.
Poneogiraiphiy iin the form of
either sex or violence, especially
im (the movie industry is usually,
but not ailways, the result of no
latent among those involved in
wnitiinig the screenplay.
* * *
It is a fairly objective aippinafeal
ttha-t there haven't been amy readily
exceptional movies in the K-W
area during the fall term. War-
rendale was informative, The
Trip was exciting, Bonnie and
Clyde will be memorable, the
rest is ]ifoe grass in tihe forest.
The best performance was Rod
Steiger in In The Heat cf the
Night and the worst was Sandy
Dennis in Up the Down Staircase.
The best picture in tlhiiis area
would probably have to be Bon-
nie and Clyde. The best picture
of the year, aiMibougih it will pro-
baibly never get here, is Ulysses.
Watch for iit.
on the shelf
The Fixer — by Bernard Malamud
by Jim McDonald
The impotence of brute force,
racism and mysticism is clearly
demonstrated by a very percep-
tive and eloquent Bernard Mala-
mud in this Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning novel.
Evil is shown as that power-
less infection which spreads and
destroys only when there is no
attempt to stop it. The ultimate
victor is the individual; the man
of reason, conviction and cour-
age, who confronts evil with in-
transigent defiance.
Malamud carefully builds the
character of a bitter, nearly des-
titute man, trying to escape the
hard, meaningless life of the
Jewish "shtetl" in rural Tsarist
Russia. With wit and compassion
the author depicts him progres-
sing through existence from hesi-
tant, naive uncertainty to intel-
lectual and spiritual maurity.
Yakov Bok, the fixer, proceeds
to Kiev, a medieval city full of
wild superstition, mysticism, and
anti-Semites, with the hope of
achieving a productive future for
himself.
By saving a man's life, he be-
comes involved with members of
She notorious Black Hundreds,
the most active Jew-haters in
Russia. When a small boy is mur-
dered by having the blood drain-
ed from his body, Yakov becomes
the most convenient Jew to be
the scapegoat for the "ritual mur-
der."
With little real evidence, the
law finds it necessary to fabricate
its own. After all, Kakov thought,
"'Being a Jew meant being vul-
nerable to history, including its
worst errors."
Malamud describes graphically
the methods of the maniacal sav-
ages, the worshippers of force,
who believe in human misery and
degradation. For years Bok is
kept in solitary confinement
without being brought to trial,
suffering inhuman tortures, both
mental and physical.
With incredible fortitude and
the knowledge that his innocence
will prevail, he endures the hell
imposed on him and refuses to
submit to irrationality.
Most memorable of Yakov's
friends who dares to challenge
tifre Bfeok amd atfcemipts
to expose their scheme of de-
slruction is the Investigator Bibo-
kov who reasons: "if your life
(Jakov's) is without value, so is
mine. If the law does not protect
you, it will not, in the end, pro-
tect me."
This same, crucial moral prin-
ciple is at stake today as it was
in Bok's time. Malamud makes
this quite clear. Every form of
mystic and dictator will always
attempt to rule man's mind and
soul — to oppress and victimize.
"Why?" Jakov asks. "Because no
Jew iman) was innocent in a cor.
rupt slate, the most visible sign
of its corruption, its fear . and
hatred of those it persecuted."
A friend reminds him that
"those who persecute the inno-
cent were themselves never
free." And may I add — never
will be.
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BERKLEY TAVERN
SMORGASBORD
1405 King E. Kitchener
NOON $2.00
EVENING $3.00
WEEKEND (Noon) $2.25
NIGHTLY After 9 P.M $1.25
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE
They're young... they're in love
WAJRIREM JBEATTTS?
R ... < tnd they I ill people• I
■ a llHojfc &t&E&CaE>
GENE HACKMAN ESTELLE PARSONS
TMECrff/VfCOl-OH'
FROM WARNER BROS. iff
Jl F ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
\. -
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SOUND-OFF by Phil AHkins and Sue Robinson 
What does Christmas mean to you? 
Marty Kaplan 
Arts H 
Vic Slater 
Han. Psy·ch. IV 
Brenda Cooper 
Arbs II 
Mearns a 1Jime of ooerp ph!hloso-
phicail reillectiOIIl towards my 
fellow ma!ll and the wm•ld 
around me. It is arlso a time 
of anarlly.sris rund S}"lllflhe.sis od' 
mor·atl ethics. In shotr<t, it 
'helps me blow my cwl. 
OhrisPma•s is Sa,n.ta Clau·s 
£ompty•irug his bag. 
Ohr·i!s tm as is ha,pplne s,; ; aill 
oppoo:,trunity bo be wllith f,amtily 
~nd £rriend•s, to extend fee~­
.irlllg.s of joy, md ·bo have joy 
yourseWf by wo.r·s'hitpr[)ing t(!he 
bktJh of ObritSit. 
Jane -Thomson 
AIDtsi 
Oh11~stmas mealtlls a tb~me for 
best wishes, r:cla~artion from 
1iedti!ous school llie llltld a time 
flo ce1eihl,at e tlhe bir~h of 
Chids•t. It is als·o th1'ee weekis 
a•waoy llrom my voommate. 
Bruce Eberhardt 
H. B!\.IJS. I 
Richard Curtis 
Ar<bs III 
Suzanne Barteaux 
A>r·(ts II 
Ka ren Zulauf 
Arbs III 
OhnisotJma;s i.s a t<ime when 
comme'!'ce :fllou.r1&hes a~nd we 
a,J,[ try bo play good Kin1g 
Wence,slas. 
Ted Wilson 
&-<ts H 
Ohnisrtmats ~s ·bhc ttime orf yea,r 
when e<V'ell"yO!lle s'hm.111d be 
g1ad to lea:ve 11h.iJs 1~1a·c e fo~· 
two weelk!s od' reail ha:ppi.nreB·S 
.in perrpetual inelbr•iattrion. 
Cbl'1E,tma•s i!s mis·tle<toe, lots 
atnd lOJts rund lottts of it! Jrt is 
my famirty alll!d just tlhe best 
t ime of y~ar! 
Ohr·~s,bma•s its a bi•me of giving 
md vece;lvil!ll!g, ptre·~ea1albiJ,y 
mroo,e recei:vmg. Jit!S Harppi-
llr€JS s is recoa·dte;d 1n dorlilall'S 
a;nd ce~ltts. "J1hiJs Or.!l·Js•tma.s 
wiJ[ be 3! S'U C·C€1SiS oruy if I 
g£t an e·re•ctJoo: s-e•t. "tis 1lbe 
Bea·soo bo be bro()Jre ." 
Carnival will . feature Gene . Pitney dixie, blues, jazz, folk 
WLU's Winter carll1ii'V,a[ wilJ be 
betbe,r than eve.r Lhirs y€Jaa'. The 
campus witH be f1oodtetd w~th a 
tremenchms aa-ray of ta~eilllt. 
Ln a special l'eJLeat~e to the 
CORD, bhe Wmt·e•r Oarmi:v<atl com-
mittee 1iJsrbed the forlilowmg p·er son-
a<littliers ats de.liirui:teJy oomirrug : 
ARTHUR CONLEY 
wri!Ll ptt··ov•ide trhe SOtUillid of soul 
a,t ilts be•st. He hatills fu'>om Atlanta, 
Gear.g•1a, whe,re he wa.s discovered 
by Otis Redding. Hills l'ecording 
of Swe•et Soul Mttsic wats a mil-
iiotn-s·ellea: in tl;e u.s. am reacl:ed 
1Jhe bop ten chaa·ts in a n:um'ber of 
otrber oounbl1ies a!l'ournd 1Jhe wo1··1d. 
THE BRASS UNION 
wiilll ll'ocompall1Jy All'IIJhrUJr Con1ey 
as well! a•s pe1rfO'I'im on tiheilir own 
ror plllrtt 00' [ih e e•v€111Jilng iiJ1 a S'ty 1e 
ah'€•a•dly we1!l k rwwn aillld lik-ed att 
WLU. 
THE MAJORITY 
·3ire a you;n.g glrotap, wd!.o w id!l 
keep the m usic cootiJimrows wit>h a 
g•Pealt rock sound bo oom~et-e the 
ev.eoiilllg's enteT·tatiifltmeot. 
JAY NELSON 
'fir-001 CHUM in TOil'Oilloo wi•l~ be 
tMs }"e:aa·'s Mas>lie~· of Oe;rlemooie.s 
att tlhre quee-n patg<eaifltt. 
FOUR JUST MEN AND JUST 
ONE WOMAN 
arl."e a!ll exc.it>mg ruew fud;k: g.rot~p. 
They have a·cqt~iQ'ed a unlique 
s:mnd which combi!nes botlh m{J'd-
rum alflla hr·adi tiootaa 1iolrk music 
wirtJh am LlJI~usual s,e'lllse of bt~mom·. 
TED DUFF 
'\V\illll be alt tthe consor1e to pro-
Y~dte tlhe que.ens wljjbh ba-c·kigtl'GLillid 
mt~swc. Ted 1s wer]l kllio\Wl att WLU 
;lioo: llli> skii!R att tihe kiet)'lboa•rd. 
THE LAST WORDS 
are a much,soutg<hrt-arJltJer gmu·p 
wrhllh rewrds on tlhe c'hia~'bS . Not 
onlliy have tJheir records done well 
bu't Vhey have pla•yed stwh place's 
a;s tlhe Gat'cl>en of tihe Sta•r·s art Ex-
po ats we'l.tl as a1ID. overr Ont,ail·tio. 
They whlil atJlpe.aa· Saturd!a·y nigiht. 
THE RAGGED EDGES 
ar1'e a g,r,ea,t grr·oup wiho have 
pi~atY'ed irn 0Jlltarr~o, Morutr>ea<l arnd 
N€!w Yotrk Sta,Le. A grre,art sou~nd 
1Jo c'omp:1imernt the Las~t Woa·drs in 
the TA. 
ROYAL CITY SIX 
ils a swing·i!ng dixie ba!ll1d :Fram 
the twin-citbi·es atr·ea ·!!hat willil pro-
vide Y•OilL w>iltlh a clhange of pace 
md mood in the Dirrui!n,g Ha111l. 
THE AL SCOTT .TRIO 
ils a ja.zz br.i!o :tir10tm the K-W 
rurea. 'I1biey Vl'<i!lll ptr,ov,id·e a st'Ower 
heart :fQir tlhotse wrho wiilslh bo r.eiJ!ax 
furr a Wih~Le: 
PITNEY TO STAR AT 
CARNIVAL 
Slh:}w bwsmness i!s an excibin,g 
wor1d, but a woril!d w'hiclh impe~··a­
bi:vetLy demanclis tarl€!lllt allll:l oo·ri>v-
ilnlg ernZQ·,gy :fimm arn:yOill!e who 
pl.tarnis to rot tlhe top of !!halt ladde!' 
of SUC·Ce!SS. W'iibh his COillJ3i!SitOOcy 
of hrl!bs ov·er tlhle patsrt y<e,aa·•s, Ge<111e 
Nrue'Y hats deJintrerlty woo t!b.is 
pol.Sl.i!tli.an. 
In recent years . mt~>Eica•l mtre.r-
Pl e>ta,tion anj sty·~e ha.s gone 
throug,h a myriad of chatn:ge. Pit-
ney 1s one of ttho.se rail'€ poop!e 
who ha's madn>tatined bi,s oWin in-
div~.k!>ual ~ b:r trbwugaliQUt th'i·s perd.od 
of cotmba<rut c'ha r:~ rge . De.s,p:rhe V<ati'Y· 
i!nrg musica~ pntfe~··enc·e,s he ha<s 
s·tiH he•en in p()p<Uiliarr dtemarnd. 
Re·me,mher "Mec·ca," "Lov·e My 
Lif.e Away," "On•Iy Lov·e Oarn 
Break A He,ad," " Twe!ll1by-foll!r 
Hou~-t.S :£rmn Tu•l's'a" and "11own 
Wit!hout Pity?" 
'I1ms last sorn1g was tal-e theme 
:firom tlhe K>i!rk Dougt1a's moVJi!e Oil' 
tlhe s.ame rua.me, Wihiclh Ge111Je p·ea·-
:fio•r·med at the A:caiCuem:y A:waQ·<C],s 
prr·e,s•et!llbatlti.Qin. 
l'ii!i11Jey is a veQ·;s•a•birte pe'l·for•mea·. 
Vocta•lrits;t atrud musti:ciarn, he j,s arl;s-o 
a sk!il1ed SO[Itg'Wtdllrca·. Se ve•r·ad btt 
so·ru~s, wrd,tben by .b<itm fur Oltlhtel' 
tap s•:tngeu-;s ha,v<e be•en atwarrdred 
11h.e B.M.I. \Wi<llilnlg awaQ·.d. P it-
ney's :£am.e hats ruow gJr•t>\Vill to am 
itl!tcamationa[ le-veL He .iJs a con-
sba.'lllt bop ten s·ehle'l' in su clh C·Olllll-
trwe.s &iS E~ngllta .nd, ~rarnce, I>tad'Y. 
A:u.sbDai!t:,a, So(tt!ih A:m€Jnk.a, New 
Zea,1ailltd, Ja,p•an, mnd Hoog Ka,ng. 
'I1hrns pO!pUilarrrituy may be cr·e;dtited 
bo tlhe f:a,c,t bha1t P i>tlliey r·e>COC•clrs lin 
SpallllisJh, Ita~~~arn, Fl'€!ll1Cih, arn.d 
'68 CHARGER 
W HAT A GREAT WAY TO CATCH 
tJJIJdrpL }JllJ.IllL 
CHARGER! 
Its waiting for you 
at 
WENDELL MOTORS 
861 KING ST . E. 742-3514. 
. 
German as well as English. Indli-
cative of this fore•1gn pcpulatrity 
was ru:•s award far Bes't Artis{ of 
the year 1!1 Ibaiy 1n 1964 an:l tlhe 
a•ward of two "silver cl;is·cs" i!n 
En<g.JtaiiJCl fo,r re·~O!l'ds sm·pa'StSoing 
250,000 s·arJ<e,s mark. 
A ver-SJal•ile, ambitious, arnd ex-
cH.J.n,g pe•nfm·me<r, Gene P1bney 
promise.s to bling good showman-
shitp and top-no·bclh ente.rrtai•I!Jment 
bo wi<llter camiva['s 'J1hurtSday 
nigiht WI!Jce.rt . . 
Loo,kJs li:kie wn excH;iJn,g C·&tl'lllliv 'a~. 
CLEARVIEW AUTO WASH LTD. 
205 WEBER ST. NORTH 
(Opposite P.U.C. Building) 
Phone 7 45-6311 
SAVE 
on your car washes when you purchase 
Shell gasoline at your convenient gas bars. 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
15 gals. 
12 gals. 
9 gals. 
wash 
wash 
wash 
& wax 
& wax 
& wax 
cost 
cost 
cost 
only 50c 
only 75c 
only 1.00 
Free Car Wash and Wax With 30 Units 
CAR WASH WITHOUT GAS 
Mon. • Thurs. 
Fri. • Sun. 
OPE'N 
1.25 
1.50 
Mon. · Sat. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sundays 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. ( Winter Only) 
WaterlooCountyMennoniteskeep old ways
by Bill Duff
Question: What group today in
society dresses in weird clothes;
rejects the contemporary way of
life; believes in passive resis-
tance; and opposes all forms of
armed conflict,
The Hippies, you say? For
shame! Go to the bottom of your
RK class! You've been overex-
posed to the psychedelicreations
ol the boys on Madison Avenue.
The cult of the Hippie is but
a poor imitation of that religious
group with which it shares many
basic tenets: the Mennonites. The
latter undoubtedly would, in
spite of itself, raise a most voci-
ferous objection to any hint of an
affiliation with the former, ra-
ther infamous, movement.
It is this desire for anonymity,
for the pastoral life, and for
strong religious faith which has
typieallized Mennonite society
throughout most of its four-hun-
dred-year existance. Any attempt
to attract public attention is in
direct violation of Mennonite doc-
trine.
It does seem paradoxical, how-
ever, that the most conservative
Mennonites, members of the Old
Order sect, attract the greatest
public notice because of the very
simplicity of their dress, their
way of life, and their beliefs. As
is so often the case, the differ-
entness of a minority group fre-
quently gives rise to feelings of
suspicion and animosity in ob-
servers belonging to "normal" so-
ciety.
Persecution is all too often the
consequence of misunderstand-
ing. It is a history of religious
and social persecution that has
prompted the settling of thou-
sands of Mennonites in Canada
and particularly here in Water-
loo County since the late eigh-
teenth century.
Menno Simons, born in Hol-
land in 1.496, was the founder
of the Mennonite church. As a
Roman Catholic priest, he be-
came disillusioned and renounc-
ed the Church in 1536. In spite
of the constant threat of torture
on the rack, Menno's group of
followers grew rapidly in size, as
did a similar group in Switzer-
land. As the persecutions became
more intense, large numbers fled
to England and ultimately to the
New World, where they settled
in William Penn's Quaker colony
o£ Pennsylvania. (There are
many similarities between the
Mennonites and the Quakers.)
However, history has an un-
fortunate tendency to repeat it-
self. With the outbreak of the
American Revolution in 1776, the
Mennonites were placed in an
awkward position. Because of
their principle of non-violence,
they had no sympathy with the
revolutionists. To rise against
the government which had re-
spected their conscientious scru-
ples was considered exceedingly
wrong.
Naturally, the Mennonites sym-
pathized with the Loyalists, al-
though they wO'uld not ratty to
the defence of the English. In a
few cases, the Mcmnomitos were
im.prisoned, their property confis-
cated, and their lives threatened
by .suiperpatriotic mobs.
The free land being offered in
southern Ontario, which at this
time was still under familiar Bri-
tish rule, represented a strong
inducement for the oppressed
Memmomites. Exemption from mil-
itary dai'ty wais ailsio offered by
the Canadian government. Be-
tween 1786 and 1.825, about two
thousand Memnomites migrated to
Ontario from Pennsylvania, tra-
velling in four-horse covered
''Comestoga'' wagons.
A number of colonies were
formed in Ontario during these
years, the major one being in the
Niagara peninsula, Markham, and
the largest, of course, in Water-
loo County.
During the 1800's, the Menno-
nites split into several different
seets, largely because of dis-
agreement over interpretation of
some of the religion's principles.
There are at. present three main
groups in this area.
The Conservatives or Old Order
Amish shun everything worldly
and fashionable, including posses-
sion of cars, telephones, electri-
cal appliances, musical instru-
ments, insurance, and Old Age
Pensions. The sombre style of
their clothing has changed little
since 1525, as they believe in re-
taining the ways of their fore-
fathers. Their horse-drawn bug-
gies aue a familiar sight on local
streets and roads.
The Moderate or Old Order
Mennonites diresis and live in
much the same manner as the
Amish, but differ in thai some of
them drive cars (ail black how-
ever, including the chrome);
they worship in churches; and
they take advantage of amy mod-
ern appliances necessary for op-
erating their farms.
The Progressive Menmonites are
indistinguishable from most oth-
er member's of today's society.
Their dress and way of life are
the same as, say, members of
the United Church.
There is, however, a common
thread that binds all Mennonites.
They, like the Quakers, reject
ail forms of violence and con-
flict, especially war. A large
number of the conscientious .ob-
jectors in the two world wars
were Menmonites.
The most interesting groups of
Menmonites around Waterloo are,
of course, the Old Order sects.
The men, wearing their broad-
brimmed black haits and old- fash-
ioned cutaway coats, cling to anti-
quated farming techniques. Most
of them spurn powerful tractors
in favour of horse-drawn imple-
ments and carry their produce
to market in frail wooden bug-
gies.
The women, dressed in long,
black skirts and bundled in hea-
vy shawls are world-famous for
such culinary delicacies as shoo-
#y pie, dandelion salad, Dutch
apple pie, and fetsehipaitze (fait
siparrows).
Old Order farmli ouses are gen-
erally sprawling and well-kept.
Usually adjoining tlhe main house
is the "doody-bouse", a small ad-
dition to which tlhe generations
of old folks bave retired when
tiheir sons took over the farm. An
Old Order farm is often identi-
fiable by its well-ordered appear-
ance and an absence of ugly TV
aerials and hydro wires.
"We like to look after our own
bind." This seems to be a key
phrase in the Old Order philoso-
phy. The only form of insurance
which the Amish possess is their
relationship to one another. If an
individual's bairn should burn
down, hiis Old Order neighbors
from miles around will come to
bis aid in the form of a one-day
"bairn-raising" to put biim back
in operation.
Children are usually taken out
of Old Order-run schools after
Grade Eight so that. they can help
out on tihe farm. The best way
for them to keep out of trouble
is to be kept busy at hard work,
it is felt.
Oburch-going is an important
function in the life of an Old Or-
der Mennonite. Martin's Meeting
House, on Highway 85 just north
oif Waterloo, is a typical Old Or-
der church. Over a hundred years
old, the white clapboard building
is the scene each Sunday of a
three-hour long ordeal climaxed
by a one-hour sermon and hymns
that are seldom suing in less than
half an hour.
Members of these two sects can
be excommunicated for faM'ng
prey to worldly habits. Some of
these transgressions might be
ownership of radios, drunkenness,
or marriage into a more progres-
sive sect.
On Saturday mornings, the
Meminiomites congregate in Kiibclh-
emer at tihe Farmers' Market oin
Frederick Street. The century-oild
market attracts visitors from aM
over southern Ontario, New York
State, and Michigan. The sales
stalls aire loaded with fresh friiuts
and vegetables, sausages, cheeses,
eider, apple butter, home-baked
bread, eggs, pigs' tails, maple
syrup, and Pennsyilvamia-D utcih
handicrafts. Activity reaches its
peak around 9 a.m., so ais the
Memnonites say: "You shouid
come early yet or iit's over al-
ready!"
The only proper way to get
there, of course, is by buggy.
This rather unique mode of con-
veyance its one of toe prominent
trademarks of the Old Order
sects. Many of the sombre black
buggies are produced in a con-
verted chicken barn just outside
Elmara, on Highway 86.
There the manufacturer cuts
his own lumber for the seat and
wagon-box and forges the metal
parts. Each vehicle is meticul-
ously band-made over a period
oif three or four months and even
includes battery powered head-
lights for night driving. A finish-
ed buggy costs about $400 (less
horse) and is considered a lemon
if it's back for an overhaul with-
in thirty years.
The Am rah explain their non-
conformity by refering to the bib-
lical precept, "Be ye not con-
formed to this world." Anything
modern is considered worldly,
therefore the work of the devil
an 1:! not for their use or enjoy-
ment — but ail right for anyone
else.
The 01:1 Order sects don't, op-
pose modern society at all; they
simply prefer their own way of
life. The Hippies tend to reject
all aspects of todays society.
According to all recent reports,
the Hippie movement is dying af-
ter a life-span of four year. And
the Old Order Amish and Men-
nonit&s after four hundred years?
Weill, the buggy-maker says busi-
ness has never been better.
Mennonite meeting houses look like farm houses, and some like this one serve
sect members of different degrees of modernity. Note that the car on the
lett
is ordinary, while the one on the right has all its chrome blacked
ovei.
Mennonite women, dressed in the clothing' styles of 1500 and covered from
hair to ankles, still lead their horses through town on business. Most of them
are completely oblivious to stares, honks and even traffic.
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FAMOUS FOR CHINESE FOOD AND AMERICAN CUISINE
Licensed Under LCBO Recently Renovated
Take Out Orders and Reservations
Phone: 742-4488, 742-4489
Corner Weber and Bridgeport Road
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GIR'LS' SPO'RTS WEEKEND 
Hawkettes good hostesses • they lost 
by E Ike Harpe 
La•slt weekiend WLU g!Dfl1s' fleams 
bosbed a f;iJve-sclhool spou'lbs day. 
'i1ea•m;s :6rom McMa•s•be•r, Guicl.plh, 
·u of Watocdoo a•OO. Wilnidoor com-
peted itn badminton, V{)lllley<ba{~ 
eOO. ba•ske!tbaiJJl. 
'flhe Unli V'ensi•by of W a•terloo ·woo 
the ov e•mllil dlla>mpioruslb'tp a>llld 1!hte 
CWgier uhla1t sy•mooLiz,es it. M,cMa•s-
1Je,r llliiid W•ilnid•sD'r 1Jioo fur .sooond 
w:h!i>li! Gueiliph ~arme tlbird. '!be 
Hawk!eb!tes, in 1lhe manner {)If a11ll 
corug>ema,l hosote•s•oos, came La,st. 
'flhe g•iflls' B~bai!Jl bea1m lost a~ld 
t!hei•r games. 'flms is the :li.iMt y;eall' 
m co11ege ba•s,kebba•ll fur a')l 1Jhe 
g,ill1lis on tthe tea•m a•111d 1Jhey need 
moo'e plta,yi,rug ex.perlien~e a•nd can. 
:6ide•nc·e. A1!though !they woot win-
Block that spike, hey! Block that spike, hey!! 
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks 
which identify only the product ofl Coca-CO'la Ud. 
Cool if Things could be worse. You could be 
out of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why 
things go be.tter with Coke, after Coke, after 
Coke. ~ 
liesls, tlhe gilfl1s pUJt out a Slboong 
ellfuflt and rre1p1r•e•se•nJbed WLU well. 
~iglh scoc~ns fur •fihe Hwwk!et•tes 
lhils weekieoo we•ne Sa•~hy F{)l]1alll!d 
am Diz A!tki~n•s•oo. Sa·~lty S<lOr•ed 
eight poi111bs a•ga•irus•t M•a•c alllld :liiv·e 
a~galoot W•itllld,so•r. liz lied tihJe 
Hatwkie•bheis wt:•llh eBglhit ·poi•111bs 
a,g,arilniSit U OJf W. 
On tlhie vo.~e yibaPJl oourflt 1Jhie 
Haw~stte1s iJio>Stt a•:1 •t!he•ilr g•a:me.s to 
tlhte v>i;sllit•illlg sciho·o•~s. 11he g•ilrl!is P'Wt 
otut a g,re~a•t elilfo r•t htut 1o:s1t in s.o•me 
Vlell'Y d 101S1e d-e•c•iiSi]O,lliS. 
'Ilhle mo•s•t r·eowa:rdG•rug e,J1fo•r•t of 
tlhe tourll1a•mellllt wa•s ma•de by 
Noni Oamhe]Jl amd La•Dma Zi1cih,ma•n-
ils who wo•n tih•r e·e oJ fo·tur ba<dmlitn-
1loo dloiUlMe1s m a·tc•h EtS. TlhJe1i1r s•img•Le 
l01ss wars to tlhe McMa•s,bm· t€•a:m 
who ey.srutn.;<aihl!y wotn tlhle oha•mp-
ilonslh:ip.s . 
Ullllfo,flt.lllllia•tetly, Ann•a M·e[,ey a•nd 
Liz DW!JIC•a•n dlr o•ppe<d a•~l vbe>ilf SlilllJ-
gilieis martJclh:e1s . 
The Ha•wkie•bbets C()IU!M lliSJe a 1Cllt 
more SlliJJ!POIIIt, so ~d's c>hee.r tlhe'm 
on itn tihe:tr llleX!t home ga•me 
arg•a,jru&t Y wk on J ,amla•ny 16. come fly with me! 
Inter-course hockey league slated 
.Mtlb-OIUigih 'IlbmiS'd'a'y lll'1glhit 1s 
gcneraHy considered PUB night 
for most, Wednesday night is 
preferred by a hardy few aca-
demics. Students in Honours 
Economics and Honour.s Business 
baSh eaclJ. other around for two 
horurs each week at the Kitohener 
Annex hockey rink. It is contest-
ed by many that the rivalry and 
enthusiastic chaos at these games 
would make a Hockey Hawk 
game resemble a wom-en's bridge 
club te,a! 
Fourth year Economics is dom-
inating the league with 10 points 
earned by a brutal econometric 
style. Third and Fourth Business 
are ruthlessly car~italizing on the 
Second Business team's inexperi-
ence; however, the former are 
WALTERS CREDIT JEWELLER·S 
presenttr 
Drram,atic N erw Designs 
for the Young at Hea1·t 
Model T.R11 0300 $300 from the· Diamond Treasure Collection 
by 
COLUMBIA 
See this and other glorious diamond treasures 
priced from $100 to $5.000 
OPEN A STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNT! 
WALTERS CREDIT JEWELLERS 
limited 
151 King St. W. Kitchener 
Phone 7.t.t-.t444 
Stores in Galt, Guelph, St. Cabhariines, Brantford 
and Kitchener 
tied with only 4 points to the 
latter's 2 points. Fourth Business 
member's have won the Cham-
pionship since 2nd year- what's 
ha•pp<elli~lllg 11hli•s ye'a[·? 
The· 1'amiae Club, who spon-
sors the Inter-Course League, has. 
invited spectators to view thi.s 
weekly gorry spectacle. They sug-
gest that women wear ear-muffs 
to proted their ears from any 
economk or business terms that 
might ring in !Jhe arena. 
and 
The Plum Tree Too 
Waterloo Hotel 
18 ALBERT ST. 
WATERLOO 
SWEET REVENGE
Hawksslaughter Warriors94-77
by Joe Fox
The rivalry between Waterloo's
two universities never fails to
produce exciting sports events
when the two schools clash and
last Tuesday's basketball game
was 110 exception. The bi-parti-
san crowd that jammed the T.A.
was treated to a free-wheeling,
high-scoring affair with the
Hawks winning easily by the
score of 94-77.
The game resembled the York-
Hawk tilt of last week as the
Hawks once again built up a size-
able lead in the first half and
matched their opponents in
points for the remainder ol' the
game.
Pete Misikowetz seems to have
shaken the flu bug and once
again was high scorer in the
game, this time with a 27 point
total. Twenty-one of those points
came in the first half, as he hit
for 9 of his 3 shots from the
floor and 3 out of 4 foul shots.
Led by the shooting of Misi-
kowetz and by the excellent re-
bounding of Norm Cuttiford and
Dave Baird, the Hawks quickly
jumped into the lead and never
looked back.
The Warriors came out of
their dressing room after the
half-time break and showed that
they weren't ready to quit as they
scored 6 fast points before the
Hawks had realized the game had
started again. They soon settled
down, however, and kept the
Warriors well in hand by forcing
them to shoot from far out be-
cause of a leak proof zone.
Norm Cuttiford continued his
dominance of the backboards and
along with Dave Baird and Bob
Bain scored enough points to
keep the Hawks well out in front,
Misikowetz was the leading
scorer of the game with 27 points
followed by Cuttiford with 21.
Other Hawks prominent in the
final statistics were Dave Baird
with 15 points, Bob Bain with
14. and Bob Sleeman with 11.
Doug Lockhart was the Warriors'
high man with 16 points follow
by Saul Glober and Jaan Laan-
iste with 15 points each.
Coach Lockhart was happy with
■Ms team's performance but point-
ed out that the U. of W. has a
young team with plenty of desire
and the Hawks will have to play
well again when the two teams
meet once more on January 30th.
Capsule Comments: Disappoint-
ments: Sandy Nixon; who is
handling the ball well, but can't
seem to put it in the basket. ..
highly touted and highly sprout-
ed Bryan Brown of the Warriors
who appeared awkward, lacked
confidence, prone to stupid fouls
and laziness despite obvious na-
tural abilities. . .Warrior Coach
Dan Pugiese's failure to employ
the services of ex-Guelph star
Ty Burch who picked up 11
points in his brief appearances
.
. . Bright Spots: Bob Sleeman;
who came off the bench to score
11 points and to inspire the
whole team as well as the fans
by his desire and lieads-up-ball
.
. . Neil Rourke; who is once
again showing fine sportsman-
ship and ability; . . . The War-
rior team just doesn't seem the
same without super-veteran Bob
Pando . . .
The Hawks play in Rochester
N.Y. on Saturday against St.
John Fisher before knocking off
for the festive season. The next
home game is on January 4th
when the Gryphons of the Univer-
sity of Guelph drop over. They
are reported to be vastly improv-
ed this year.
As I See It
by Rich Danziger Sports Editor
Probably the most criticized B-ball player the Golden
Hawks have is 6: 5" Norm Cuttiford. Cuttiford has been
accused at various points in his career of being one of
those typically big, useless B-ball players that seem to
predominate on Canadian teams. Not So!
Actually Norm is probably the finest forward that
Lutheran has ever had and one of the better ''big men"
in collegiate ball. Cuttiford is off to one of his finest
seasons as he leads all Hawk scorers with a 17 point per
game average. He also leads in the rebounding depart-
ment and has been a mainstay on defensively. If the
Hawks are going anywhere, much of their success will
depend on the continued good play of Cuttiford.
Over the week end the Hawks split two games, romp-
ing over McMaster 97-79 and losing to Fredonia 87-76.
The Mac game proved easy for the Hawks as the Mar-
auders were forced into errors by a tight pressing de-
fence and some exceptional shooting.
The Fredonia game proved to be somewhat a differ-
ent story. The Blue Devils ran up a lead of 30 points on
the Hawks, then cruised to an eleven point victory. The
Hawks managed to out-score the Americans 32-12 in the
last ten minutes but the clock ran out.
In analyizing the strength of the club, Howard Lock-
hart felt that the key to Hawk successes will be balance.
All five starters are averaging in the double figure and
shooting well.
Illness has hurt Pete Misikowetz' performances in
the last few games but Pete has recovered and Lockhart
expects a significant improvement in his play. Robbie
Sleeman started for Misikowetz against Mac and scored
19 points on some fine outside shooting. It appears that
depth at the guard position is paying off.
The only thinness in strength seems to be at the post
position where, after Cuttiford and Baird, there isn't
much depth or experience. Certainly, much hinges on
the development of 6' 7" Andy Lossberg.
Hawk scoring averages are: Cuttiford 17; Baird 16.5;
Baib 13.2; Nixon 12.2; MisikoAvetz 13.6.
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Outstanding
Young Men's
Popular 1 I
Prices ®Pv
179 King St. W.
Kitchener
THE ORIGINAL
A£S£AT®AAAT
OF ENGLAND XfJ\(I)
ALSO
HEADQUARTERS
FOR.
"Propei' Fitting Is Our
Business"
JhYALKWEL SHOES
%T 182 KING WEST
GLEIN GRANGER, mgr.
Open Tucs. - Sat.
EUGENE FELLNER
BARBER SHOP
Columbia & Lester
2 chairs, fast service-
Student $1.50
THE ORIGINAL
A£S£AT® AAAT
in sand, brushed leather
(genuine plantation crepe soles)
by
MADE IN ENGLAND y . .
Parr & Waller Shoes
150 King W., Kitchener 745-7124
© Poor
Fellow!
MISSED CONNECTIONS
THIS WILL NEVER HAPPEN
TO YOU
NOT WHEN YOU TRAVEL
K-W TRAVEL
"Arrangements are their business"
| s?(>-0770
1% King St. East
MORROW rz= RECORDS =
CONFECTIONERY Popular, Classical, J
103 University Ave. W. Jazz, Folk, etc.
POST OFFICE (Special orders given
Groceries -- Sundries prompt attention)
r, t fov I STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
LPs 15% OFF LIST PRICE
BELMONT
cleaners & tailoes George Kadweil Ltd.
Pl,on, 742-20.6
Gord Crosby
VOLKSWAGEN
OFFERS A
STUDENT DISCOUNT
For Authorized VW Service
and
Complete Collision Service
WILL ARRANGE TRANSPORTATION
THURSDAY 'TILL 9 P.M. BY APPOINTMENT
2500 King E. Kitchener 745-6881
University Billiard FOfIWELL
Academy
SUPER VARIETY
Corner I Diversity and
King You Need It
LADIES WELCOME They've Got It
Confectionery - TV
corner King &
Open Daily 8 to Midnight it* •.University
Sunday 10 till Midnight
; 
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